


The New Cokesbury Hymnal
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Church Schools, l\'Iidweel\: Services,
Evangelistic Services, and Special

Occasions
for BOYS and GIRLS

Ages 12, 13, 14, and OLDER

New 12·Page
Weekly Story Paper

for-SONGBOOKS

(Took the Place
of Haversack and Torch
bearer. EffectiYe October
1, 1936 )

Make your church n sinldn~ church. An
nmple supply of n thorouJthly practical
song-book is the first requisite. The New
Cokesbury Hymnal is such n book because
e\'cry song is "singable:' The 292 hymns
include n lnr~e number of the treasured
old hymns of Christendom and many of thc
more rccent songs of pro\'ed spiritual pow
er. In addition there nrc many added
special features, such as responsive rend
ing'S, worship pro~rams with suggested
prayers and outlines for talks by the lend
er, also a special section of hymns f01"
ehildren.

The New Cokesbury Hymnal is bound in
Roxite cloth. whieh is fade-prooC. rub·
proof, ronch and vermin resistant. and
washable. It is also sold in manila paper
co,'cr. It may be had in either round or
shaped notes. Send for returnable sample
COP)'·

Prices: Roxite cloth, $40 n hundred; sin~le copics, 50 cents each,
postpaid. l'tlanila paper cover. $25 n hundred: single copies, 30
cents each. postpnid. Transportation extra on qunntity orders.

Orchestrnted Edition Avnilnble

')

The Cokesbury Hymnal
The wonder hymnal of America. Ovcr two million copies sold.

The Cokesbun' Hymnnl-300 of the best and most popular selections
covering every subject of Divine worship. Here nre the finest songs
that our mothers nnd fathers used to sinc-songs that come from
the deepest recesses of the heart. Churehes using The Cokesbury
Hymnal quickly experience a religious awakening, a revival of
wholehcarted. fervent congregational singing. True worship becomes
a reality in its highest sense. In addition to the songs it contains
adequate responsive readings nnd other worship helps.

The Cokesbury Hymnal is bound in Roxite cloth. which is fade
proof, rubaproof. ronch and vermin resistant. and washable. It is
nlso sold in manila paper cover." It may be had in either round or
shapeo notes. Send for returnnble sample copy.

Prices: Rnxite cloth. 540 n hundred: single copies. 50 cents each.
postpaid. Manila paper cover, $25 a hundred: sins:-Ie copic!J, 30 cents
each, postpaid. Transportation extra on quantity orders.

Orchestrated Editions Avnilable.

Triumphant Service Songs
This triumphant songbook sets a new criterion in the church

song-book field. Containing 292 songs, it is tllive with the spirit of
"'United SinJ{ing" and compiled to bring comfort. hope, and renewed
faith to its users.

A songbook Cor the people. composed
of those simple, human, and comforting
religious songs that all cnn sing and all
can appreciate. Indorsed by Homer
Rodeheaver, renowned song leader.

Adnpted for all departments oC the
church and Sunday school-Triumphnnt
Sen'ice Songs is a real songbook tri~

umph. In addition to the hymns, it con
tains \Vorship Programs. Scripture
Reading'S, complete indexes. Every need
of church work has been anticipated
and provided for.

Prices: Cloth. 50 cents a copy. post
paid: $40 a hundred (transportation ex
tra). Paper. 30 cents n copy, postpaid:
$25 :a hundred (transportation extra).
Round or shaped notes. Send for Returna
able Sample cop>'. Orchestrated edition
a ,·ailable.

This new. clean, wholesome story paper tor teen-ace boys and girls
fulfils nil thnt is promised in the nam<>-n name that breathes ro
mance. suggests adventure.

There arc twelve attractive pages each week, brimming with storics
of sportsmanship; fair play: constructive school and camp life: per
sonal purity; high resolves: determined effort; noble friendship; good
will; home and family ideals-stories characterized by reality. action.
vigor. literary value-by the best writers of stories for youth.

There nre articles which introduce nnd foster hobbies; give useful
information; interpret religious living; describe the world; encourage
wholesome interests; stimulate and guide the desire for creative ac~

tivity.

There are pictures for personal enjoyment: posteramaking: collec
tions; teaching usc.

What are Your BOYS
and GIRLS Reading?

They nre probably reading anything and everything that is placed
before them. But the question is-is it good or bad reading material?

Your teenaage boys and girls want excitement, companionship, deepa
er experiences, wider horizons, ideals-and they will get them through
rending this new magazine for youth-CARGO. It ''''ill maintain n
hh:h standard of literature and the Christian life. IT IS THE RE
SPONSJDILITY OF TEACHERS AND PARENTS to see that this fine
story pnper is made nvnilable to every boy and girl in the ehureh.

Under the infiuence oC proper reading. personalities will be strength
ened in ideals, fortified against weakness. grounded in the Christian
faith. Here is another instrument the Church may use in influencing
character.

THE COST Only 18¥.: cents a qunrter (3 months) for
• 13 issues of the paper. in clubs of five or

more to one address (about Ph cents a week per pupil). 'Ycarh'
individual subscription rate, $1.00.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
(COKESBUP.Y PRESS)

WH ITM 0 RE &- SM ITH, Aqenfs
NASHVI LLE. ,TENN. • 0 A LLAS. TE><;AS. • 1'.1 CH M ON D. VA,.

Order from Nearest House



Pow-er Circle of Prayer

ON this page above we present the two sections of
the prayer card we are using in The Bishops'
Crusade.

The card will be circulated quietly through all the
meetings and conferences of The Crusade from the start,
but it will not be gathered on the spot. Time will be
given for reflection, and the card is to he returned if
after reflection the signer thinks he understands what
is involved and he wishes to enter sincerely and heartily
into the Covenant.

There is nothing intended in this warm admonition to
frighten. Anybody can pray, the simpler the better,
often the little child best of all. It was not the man who
knew most or said most, but the man who was most in
earnest that when he had prayed in the Temple went
down to his home justified rather than the other.

Besides, guidance is available in our praying. The
disciples early prayed, that the great Teacher would
"teach us to pray." The first petition we should offer
in our concert of prayer is "Lord, teach us to pray."

On one section of the card are offered a set of sug
gestions for the guidance of a man who seeks sincerely
to be led.

USE THE UPPER ROOM EACH DAY.

PRAY FOR OUR MISSIONARIES ABROAD.

PRAY FOR OUR PASTORS AT HOME.

PRAY FOR OUR BISHOPS AND THE MOVEMENT THEY ARE

LEADING.

A TTEND THE ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF THE SAILING

OF OUR FIRST MISSIONARIES, APRIL 23, 1937.
ATTEND THE ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION SERVICES ON

APRIL 25, 1937.
SEEK TO SECURE OR RENEW A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF

GOD'S GRACE.

PRAY THAT ALL METHODISTS MAY SECURE OR RENEW THE

SAME EXPERIENCE.

PRAY THAT THE 'pRINCIPLES WHICH MADE METHODISM

GREAT, PERSONAL RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE AND THE WITNESS

OF THE SPIRIT, MAY BE REVITALIZED.

LOOK FORWARD IN PRAYER AND PREPARATION TO THE

WORLD-WIDE COMMEMORATION OF WESLEY'S EXPERIENCE

MAY 24, 1938.

Take the card-give some time for it, consider ear
nestly its import, and if you think that by the faith of
a grain of mustard seed-the Master thought well of
that little-by the faith you have, you may reach up
through the veil, touch the good God, and that the pow
er he offers and that by faith you take, you may lift a
little in the great task that we are about-a little that
he will himself largely increase-then tear off the cove
nant section and return it to the office of the Crusade
at Nashville.

"I feel that everyone of these signed cards may be
symbols of bent knees, hungry hearts, consecrated life
reporting for duty." So, the Director of The Crusade.
So, we do not doubt, the great Head of the Church be
lieves about our working and our praying, and we shall
not fail him!

Entered as second·class matter at the post-office at Nashville, Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706> Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A.
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rite old cltl/rclt at Fral/ca, Brazil rite uew cltl/rclt at Fral/ca, yet llllfinislted

Our Four Years •In Franca, Brazil
By S. A. BELCHER
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forgotten about it, the mud walls that inclosed the build
ing, diagb~al to one another instead of at right angles,
standing still, though broken at places, the inclosure
covered with weeds and other debris.

After observing the pretty strong state of enmity
between the two factions-the one that went out and
the one that stayed in-and witnessing one night in the
church an almost fisticuff between two of our officials,
we were convinced that the devil had been playing a
free hand for some time in the church at' Franca, and
were not surprised that its beneficial influence in the
city had been so small. The problem before us was

serious, and of multiple phases.
But it was a challenge; where

there is a challenge there is joy
in the attack-especially to ob
serve how the Lord will help us
out. \Ve decided we would
patch up things about the
building while we were getting
a deeper and more adequate un
derstanding of the condition of
the bod)l. Here, we knew, we
should go slowly.

So, after making a recon
naissance, we decided to repaint
the ceiling, whitewash the walls
within and without, mend the
chairs, cut the benches in two,
and build an annex on the back
for the two classes of smaller
children. A workman who had
left the church the year before
offered to do the work if the
church would furnish the ma-

Pastor S. A. BeIclter, Mrs. Belclter,
aud YOl/ugest son, Robert

WHEN we arrived in Franca, in March of 1932,
it was with some foreboding. Besides being one
of the outposts of our work in the state of Sao

Paulo, four years before our arrival the church had
split-half of the members leaving-and through two
pastorates of young Brazilians had made no headway.

Though very kindly, even enthusiastically, received,
we soon observed that our forebodings were not alto
gether without foundations. After a short time two
expressions, casually overheard, opened our eyes to the
situation: "Now, thank the Lord, we have peace," and
"Our pastor is a church builder; let's have a new
church." After looking more
deeply into the situation, it ap-
peared to us that the church
bod)l, as well as the church
building, was in great need of
repair-and enlargement.

The building-a simple hall
-now approaching its twenty
fifth anniversary, was in a la
mentable state. Within, the
paint on the walls sadly rubbed
off, the ceiling very much fly
specked, the windows on one
side reduced to a half-sash and
closed with solid shutters, the
floor giving way at places, chairs
needing repairs, old benches so
long that one had to go around
them to enter the aisles; with
out, the tiles on the roof so out
of place that "when it rained it
poured" - within, the walls
without paint so long they had
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A g'·Ollp of officials, Franca clwrcll, Brazil

The choir, Franca church, Brazil

terial. We thought it was a good offer, and suggested
to the church that we raise the money by voluntary
offerings. But, no, the "times were hard, let the So
cieties pay it." These had money that they had been
collecting for years to build a new church. So that
was the way it was done. The work was not costly,
and the result was splendid. It put new life in things.
The Sunday school could work more harmoniously with
only four classes in the main building. When Conference
came, we reported twenty-nine accessions to the church,
including the work in Batataes, about forty miles away.
This was more than half of what had been received in
the past four years.

With the ball beginning to roll, the second year, 1933,
moved off with more satisfaction. By this time the
idea of rebuilding had grown to be more or less fixed.
As there was little hope of help from without, it was
decided that the most feasible proposition was to buy a
few meters of adjoining land and reform the old build
ing, changing its style to the Akron. Even so, there
was no one ready to contribute. We saw that as long
as there was anything in the treasury we would make
no headway in raising subscriptions. We decided, there
fore, to go ahead with the plans as far as the money in
hand would take us. We
did this, which gave us
two more classrooms on
the back of the new part
and carried the new walls
up more than halfway.

\Vith these facilities we
were able to take care of
our little boys' class and
to organize a young
men's class, heretofore
impossible. It also gave
impulse to the struggling
young people's society or
ganized the year before,
which from now on de
veloped into a flourishing
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New pm'sonage at Franca, Brazil

organization. In the meantime the parsonage, a large,
comfortable building, much in need of repairs, was fast
becoming a liability. Our two predecessors had refused
to live in it, so it has received the usual abuse of rent
ers, at the same time paying tax as a rented building.
We found a buyer and sold it. Then we bought an
other on a better street, which, after the necessary re
pairs and modifications, gave the pastor a most com
fortable home in every way.

Having organized a church at Batataes with 28 from
the roll at Franca, at the First Quarterly Conference
we reported twenty-five accessions in Franca at the An
nual Conference. This year we had a splendid revival,
and the fraternal relations between the two groups im
proved considerably.

The year of 1934 was of great importance to the
church at Franca. First we had another revival, then
turned the building over to the workmen for the trans
formation. During three months we were without the
use of the building, but the work did not stop; we
were-wonders to behold-guests of the other group!
This close communion was very beneficial, for brother
ly contact wiped out all bitter feelings! At this time,
were it not for sacred obligations assumed toward the

presbytery, the other
group would have re
united with us.

The new building, in
which we were able to
use three-fourths of the
old, was covered, and
floored with mosaics, so
that we could return to
it after three months,
though much was lacking
to complete it-ceiling,
galleries, tower, sash and
panes for the new win
dows; but we could not
go into debt for more
(Continued on page 30)
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The Bishops' Crusade Catching
in Far-away Fields

"First presentation missionary forward movement made to
China. Missionaries pledged today . . . . fifteen hundred
dollars joyfully given."

"Fiftieth anniversary Japan Mission electrified by five thou
sand yen gift The Bishops' Crusade. . . . . The Crusade. "IS on.

THESE words coming in cable dispatches from
China and Japan tell their own story. Bishop Ar

thur Moore hurries back to China, tells about The
Bishops' Crusade, moves on to Japan with the same
information, and the missionaries, first chance, seize it
and make off with the leadership of the whole Church.
\'Vell, it is just like them. With these cables comes stirring
again the old feeling of the Centenary. From Cuba, the
first field to "go over the top"; from Karuizawa, Japan,
where the missionaries were gathered for their vacation.
Only a cable had reached them from home reporting the
great pledge, and they were wondering what it could
mean-if not altogether too good to be true! It fell to
the lot of this scribe to c0!1firm the good news, and after
Bishop Lambuth had opened the Conference, the Secre
tary, with the coloring of an eyewitness, told his story.
Never could we forget it-how eager, how amazed, how
thrilled they were that at last the pledge of interest, of
intent to help, had reached them from the Church at
home!

Well, the time was no harder then than now for the
missionaries-probably nothing like so much to dis
courage and distress then as now, and the story of this
Crusade is no less the story of relief, a PLEDGE that re
inforcement is on the way and the Church at home
means to send right on, not only money and men, but
means sincerely to seek and pass on to the farthest fron
tier the warmth, the confidence, the power of the warm
heart she is seeking for herself in The Bishops' Crusade.

Very quietly it started in a woman's faith and devo
tion, when Mrs. Craig, of San Antonio, in an aside on
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the Hoor of the Mission Board, softly but firmly pleaded.
"Let's pay the debt." A little later her suggestion was
reinforced by dear Jack Perry, and then came the mem
orable proposal by Bishop Kern at Washington. Well,
when some good men and true were hesitating, won
dering, and guessing, like fire in the stubble it spread
among the Bishops, into the Board, quietly through the
Church until everything seems sweeping before it.

We looked on in one big Conference as it was pre
sented, and heard not a word of opposition or even of
questioning. The Bishop took time to declare that in
his long connection with the College of Bishops he had
never known such warm, working unanimity as existed
in the initiative which started the movement which we
have spontaneously called "The Bishops' Crusade."

It is not to be partly or partially done, they are say
ing, but every penny of the debt is to be raised, to clear
the ground for advance. If anybody doubts that this is
needed, ask the Bishops, the officials of the Mission
Board-ask the missionaries. The Board was gradually
paying off the debt, but the process, sure, would have
been very slow, and at the end of ten years the oppor
tunity would have slipped by. The missionaries know
that the crisis confronting us of need and opportu
nity is not ten years off, but at the very moment
presses, and help, really to help, must come at once.

But more important-from the beginning, something
more imperative was seen, and that was a profoundly
spiritual thing. It is another of the great Christian
paradoxes. \'Vhile we are moving forward we are look
ing backward, moving backward, and shall not be sat
isfied if the quadrennium in which we celebrate the
organization of American Methodism as a church we
shall not set first that twenty-fourth of May, 1938,
rather, if in alI our planning and seeking as a people we
shall not arrive at the warmth, the experience, that
power of the New Testament which we celebrate as the
culmination and climax of The Bishops' Crusade.

Heart and Soul of
The Bishops' Crusade

W E still believe that the Methodist Church was
born in an experience, as a community of men

and women with a deep inner secret of life and power,
a communion sent forth to bear its saving testimony to
the world-as a Church, Methodism was born on the
twenty-fourth day of May, 1738, and at a quarter to
nine o'clock in the evening. Oxford is important, the
band had its meaning, the meeting in Wesley's house in
Savannah-all these things may be thought of as his
toricalIy significant. But solitary and creative in the
life of the Church stands Aldersgate.

And so the Bishops are recalling in setting the cul
minating anniversary date in the Crusade,.not only be
cause-well, because it was to be expected and fitting in
the form of it, but because it is necessary and the im
perative necessity upon us is no incidental or formal
thing.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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It is fundamental and of the essence, is this thing we
call experience. The scientist, whatever his method and
whatever the name he gives to his process or product, is
probing for a "reality" that he thinks of as ultimate.
Thoughtful theologians are coming back from their far
away excursions to seek for the churches some vital,
common spiritual factor of saving grace. A thoughtful
educationalist recently called attention to the fact that
the heads of four institutions-leading universities of
this country-at their commencement occasions, apropos
of nothing save a profoundly basic need in common, in
almost identical words had declared that if modern edu
cation with all its fuss and furnishing is to achieve, if
the time recovers, and beyond all processes and policies
and programs, life gets on its feet again and swings for
ward to a real human advance-if we are to achieve the
recovery we are talking about, then there must come to
this land, into the strangely mingled life of the hour, an
inner, spiritual energy that renews and empowers. And
so, while the churches are sincerely seeking to serve their
generation, looking for new methods and trying out
new movements, as they should, their thoughtful lead
ers all know that the blighting futility of the moment,
the terrifying sense of insufficiency that has fallen upon
us in the presence of the tasks and problems, of the
bafiling mysteries that confront us in a wondrous but
strange time-all this uncertainty and fearfulness comes
not of any formal thing or from the lack of any plan,
or policy, or program, but of a failure, a breaking down,
a falling short at the very center of those vital forces
that we still dare to call spiritual.

That is why one whole section, and that the major, of
The Bishops' Crusade is set to reach its culminating ob
jective on the twenty-fourth of May, 1938. That is
why thoughtful men and women in all that they pro
pose in plan and program, conceal it as they may, pause
all along to ponder, hesitate, and tremble, as they grope
to find some way out, some way to the Power supernal,
that will lift our missionary business, lift the Church it
self again onto the plane of a divinely going concern.

\Vhat does the Aldersgate Street experience mean?
It is not easy to analyze it, even when we have genuinely
known it. Warmth is in it, and warmth itself is a part
of power. Joy accompanied from the beginning when
we really had found it. Set down all the elements that
you recognize and identify, there is still a plus, a plus
of faith, of knowledge, that reaches through the veil
and beyond the plane of the human.

There was a boy we knew so well in college, a fine
fellow and good scout, nothing out of the ordinary that
fine human elements would not explain. Years after we
saw him again, heard him on a great platform. At once
we felt the difference. There was a difference in his
word, in the burden of his word. When we saw him
alone, we asked him about it. He could not tell what
it was, but did tell how it came. He had been traveling
through the colleges of the land with a great call. He
was sure of the call, but the tragedy was that he had no
power to lift and carry the burden upon him. Day by
day he agonized in his sense of responsibility, his sense
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of failure. Pastors he consulted, professors, heads of
univerSities. Finally in desperation he left the haunts
of human habitation, went out into the woods, and de
termined to stay until he found his way. He did not
know how long he stayed, but he reached upward, cried
out, till suddenly there was a flash, maybe not so radiant
as that, but a single sure touch, and his sense of uncer
tainty had fled. The cobwebs had melted before his
vision and he "knew."

Aldersgate! Call it conversion, enduement for serv
ice, or what you will, think of it as psychological, mys
tical, evangelical, certainly it is the one thing that for
growth, for achievement, is basically Christian.

The Covenant of Prayer
in the Bishops' Crusade

I T would be a great pity if in this paragraph we
should perpetrate an anti-climax. Such is not our

intent, and if it is done, if it does not come as a com
pelling climax to the sections above, it is because we
have not the power to write out simply and keenly and
powerfully-as one would wish so much to do-the
very definite and vital thing we are thinking.

It is about the Covenant of Prayer that is to go along
as a section, a vital and major section, of The Bishops'
Crusade. It is a fitting thing, of course, inevitable be
cause so natural, and expected, but if that is all, if our
Prayer Covenant circle is only one fitting link in a chain,
a beautiful adornment, a seemly gesture in a noble Chris
tian project, then better far to forget it and not bother
about it. But that is not what the leaders are think
ing of. Rather are they thinking of a center, a nu
cleus, a circle of power.

\Vith all that is human, the best that is human, and
all working together, we cannot do the thing that as a
Church is so badly needed and that we are starting out
to do, if we may not get beyond this earthy barrier
and open up a channel through which may come to us
an energy that is above the best that is human.

Well, there is just one such channel of communion.
From Old Testament times and earlier, into the New
Testament and all down the Christian generations, the
one process that penetrates the veil above the human is
the spiritual, personal, intimate Christian secret of faith
through prayer.

They have been innumerable, but the one notable,
typically Christian instance is the disciples by the di
rection of their Master waiting and praying until the
power came upon them in the upper room.

It is the thought of the leaders that we shall build
up at the heart and center of The Crusade a reservoir
of spiritual energy in what is to be known as a Cove
nant of Prayer. The physical implement of this circle
is a card in duplex form, to be known as the Prayer
Covenant card and to be used in the organization and
operation of our prayer circle of power. On page 3,
this issue, we feature the card and tell all about "The
Power Circle of Prayer."
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Gelleml COl/lleil Stlldellt Vol'llltee,' Movemellt held at Oberlill, Ohio, September 6·12, 1936

Where .Are You Going, Youth?
By ANNE E. FAW

I N 1096: "Hear ye, hear ye!" The pope's messenger
rode frantically from house to house with the procla
mation that all able-bodied young men should join

the march to the Holy Land for the purpose of recov
ering for Christian pilgrims the privilege to visit the
Holy Sepulcher. Two hundred seventy-five thousand
of the flower of the Knighthood hastened to engage in
the Holy War. \'{{hile we cannot help deploring the
enormous expenditure of human life which the Crusades
occasioned, it is impossible to overlook the fact that they
indirectly exercised a most beneficial influence on mod
ern society. They secured for humanity certain advan
tages which would probably not have been otherwise
obtained; undoubtedly, these effects united to dispose
the minds of men for a reformation in religious thought.

111 1886: After many weeks of prayer and thought,
the need for Christ in twelve nations of the world was
presented to 750 American young people. One hun
dred of that group volunteered to go to the foreign
fields. Their fervor and enthusiasm resounded in the
colleges throughout the nation, resulting in the dedica
tion of thousands of young lives to this great cause.
Since that time, 13,000 Student Volunteers have crossed
the waters to be ambassadors for Christ. Thus began
another of the greatest movements in history for world
wide progress Godward.

111 1936: Today American youth is groping for a
cause big enough to envelop all of their glowing cour
age, energy, and enthusiasm; they are trying to weigh
all of the many things which are being thrust in their
faces and choose the supreme good in which to put
their trust. Missions today need these young people; no
less than the "cream of the crop" can do the tasks which
are waiting to be done today. It ·is a real indictment
when a Hindu says to us, "Your Christian schools
should be the best models for us, and yet many who
have had no training in education whatsoever have
charge of your schools. Why do you not send the best?"

8

The Tenth General Council and a Forum of friends
met in Oberlin, Ohio, from September 6 to 12 to dis
cuss this problem and the many problems that are fac
ing the Student Volunteer Movement at this crucial pe
riod in its life. The Forum acted in a purely advisory
capacity to the Council, making the following recom
mendations, which were consequently adopted by the
Council:

1. The historical position of the Student Volunteer Move
ment as a member of the World's Student Federation, whose
objects are to unite student Christian movements throughout
the world, to lead students to accept the Christian faith in
God, to bring students of all countries into mutual under
standing and sympathy, is reaffirmed.

2. The Jerusalem Statement of the Christian Message
as an adequate statement of the religious position of the Stu
dent Volunteer Movement was accepted again.

3. It is the sense of the Forum that the future of the
Student Volunteer Movement should be worked out through
the largest possible co-operation with those Christian agencies
which are at work with students in colleges.

4. E. Fay Campbell's plan is recommended by the Council
for consideration, because:

(0) It presupposes the religious position of the "Chris
tian Message."

(b) It provides that the Student Volunteer Movement
shall be an autonomous body.

(c) It makes possible a greater impetus to the mission
ary message through the co-operation of all stu
dent Christian agencies.

(d) It is a skeleton plan for a national policy only,
which leaves local units free to work out the de~

tails of local adjustment.
(e) It is in general accord with our desire for a united

Student Christian Movement in this country.

The above provides for the simplification of organi
zation; in other words, state unions will go 'out of exist
ence as soon as it seems wise. The General Council,
which was composed of representatives from the state
unions, will be dissolved. A General Committee, com
posed of the following members, shall take its place:
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1. A representative of the Student Division of the Y.M.C.A.
appointed by the Administrative Committee.

2. A . representative of the Student Division of the
Y.\Yf.C.A. appointed by the Resident Committee.

3. Three representatives appointed by the University Com
mittee of the Church Boards of Education.

4. Three representatives of the Foreign Missions Confer
ence of North America to be appointed by the Com
mittee of Reference and Counsel.

S. Two students to be appointed by the National Inter-
collegiate Christian Councils.

6. One foreign student.
7. One Negro student.
8. Four Student Volunteers.
9. Two Student Volunteers at large.

10. Ten Senior members at large.
11. Headquarters staff.

(a) General secretary.
(b) Educational secretary.

12. Traveling staff.

The Student Volunteer Movement retains its former
functions in that it continues to bring to the minds of
students the need in the world for Christ; also, it con
tinues to be a recruiting agency for volunteers who have
the will, the courage, and the call to carry the good
news to the ends of the world.

Students are waiting on tiptoe for a challenge that is
broad enough, strong enough, and vital enough to de
mand their finest and highest response.

What is our answer? There is a tremendous need for
Christ in every land?

What is our answer?

"\Yfhere are you going, Youth?"
"To lift today above the past,
To nail God's colors to the mast!"
"Then God with you, Youth."

Why Continue Methodist Missions
in Brazil
By CHARLES A. LONG

THIS question arises constantly in recent years, with
the organization of the Autonomous Church in
Brazil, and the depression in the United States that

worked such havoc in financial circles, and disorganiza
tion of so many of our best plants and institutions.
\'(That should be the reply?

I would say, knowing Brazil as I do after twenty-five
years of experience in Christian and educational work
in the country, that there was never a time when it was
more important. Men and women are drifting away
from God and all religion and into worldliness, ma
terialism, and even infidelity, in a way that distresses the
heart. Communism threatens serious inroads.

The greatest, most impelling reason, is, "The love of
Christ constraineth us." No argument will ever con
vince anyone of the need of carrying on missions
abroad-or church work at home-and unless the love
of Christ be there, and where the love of Christ is
found, arguments are little needed.

Again, I would say that I have not yet been informed
that Christ has modified the Great Commission, "Go ye
into all the world." When that shall have been altered,
and \'(Tesley's parish is no longer the world, then we may
look for the day to close out. Or, we might say that
when the national church is able to carryon this work
of itself, we may go elsewhere. I am not yet convinced
that Methodism is ready to beat a retreat before the task
is done.

The organization of the Autonomous Church did not
alter the fact that Methodism was and is working in only
seven of the twenty-one states of the nation, and only

.in parts of some of those seven. The rest of the terri-
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tory is untouched by our forces, and scantily touched by
anyone. Of the 46,000,000 inhabitants, less than 200,
000 are communicant members in Evangelical churches.
And these are painfully near the coastal regions, leaving
the vast hinterland poorly attended, and many of its
inhabitants still in paganism-Indian tribes about which
the very national government knows nothing other than
that they exist.

The Autonomous Church is assuming its task man
fully, but the load is far too heavy for its shoulders,
indeed for all our shoulders put together. It is assum
ing administrative responsibilities that we missionaries
formerly had to carry, and thus we are released for that
which is more nearly our sphere, evangelization. It is
helping us, not hindering us, nor displacing us in the
world task.

The National Autonomous Church wants and pleads
for our continuous assistance in the midst. It might be
of interest to note that the three General Boards of the
Church, two of the General Secretaries are missionaries,
elected by a Brazilian General Council; that a Brazilian
Board of Education in the recent Preachers' Institute in
Piracicaba had three missionaries and one Brazilian on
the faculty; that a Brazilian Bishop and his cabinet with
only one missionary member placed two missionaries in
the capital of this state, and another on the district of the
capital city. The first Bishop of the Church was a
missionary, and they still retain him in that capacity, for
the love they bear him, though he is physically unable
to perform episcopal duties.

I would say that there have been vast changes in the
nature of the task, the em- (COllti111ted 011 page 33)
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Early Days
in Korea

Things Begin to Happen
and Then---

By
E. L. Peerman

III

Mr. Ylln called it "Straw University." First domicile of
boys' school, Songdo
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mon by Brother Pak. At one vil
lage we arrived on Friday afternoon
and held what may be called a dou
ble-barreled service that night,
Saturday and Sunday morning and
night, held the quarterly conference
Saturday afternoon and examined
candidates for baptism Sunday
afternoon in preparation for the
baptismal service at night. It was
on Sunday morning that the climax
was reached.

While Brother Pak was preach
ing I soon felt that the Holy Spirit
was present in power. In the midst
of the sermon a class leader in the
"amen corner" fell on his face and
began to cry out in anguish of heart;
a moment later another, then an
other cried as if their hearts were
breaking. In America the preacher
probably would have stopped and
called for penitents, but Brother

All illtel'estillg charactel', call
vel·ted at age of 71, learlled to
I'ead, and stood a good ex
amillatio", wrote 1I1rs. Peerman

Missioll meetillg, SOllgdo, 1912

THE period known as the great
revival in Korea was just over,
or at least had passed its ze

nith, when I arrived. It is difficult
to say just when it ended. Many
incidents connected with those stir
ring days were fresh on the lips of
the missionaries when I first talked
with them. They were days of
heart searching and of deep convic
tion, when men were brought face
to face with their sinful lives, cried
out for mercy, and found a joyous
salvation through faith in Jesus
Christ. I passed through some ex
periences that in America would
have been called great revivals, and
at least give some idea of the deep
work of grace wrought in the hearts
of the people. It may be well to
state first that notwithstanding the
extreme caution of the missionaries
some had come into the church with
unworthy motives, or at least had
only a head religion that did not
reach the heart. The gospel ap
pealed to them as true and far su
perior to their old religions, yet they
had not entered into a personal ex
perience of salvation. One instance
may serve as an illustration.

It was on an itinerary of the dis
trict when I was holding a number
of quarterly conferences and revival
services. Not being very fluent
with the language at the time, I
had with me a faithful native
preacher, Pak Yeh Sam. At each
service I gave a devotional Bible
study, and was followed by a ser-
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Kim Salome and Kim Nak Sam, Bible
woman and preacher in W onsan H os
pital. Kim, a converted hostler, won
forty tlew believers itt a few mottths

Distitlguished officials and their
wives: Bishop Murrah, Mrs. Mur

rah, Dr. Pinson, Mrs. Pinson

Personal evangelism has been
practiced in Korea possibly as in no
other country since the apostolic
days. Much of our work was done
in a combination of Bible class and
revival service. The Christians of
a church or group of churches
would meet in the morning for an
intensive study of the Bible; from
the class they would go to the moun
tain sides in secluded spots for
prayer; in the afternoon they would
engage in house-to-house evangel
ism, giving the unbelievers a per
sonal gospel message and inviting
them to the night service at which
an evangelistic sermon was preached
and the invitation extended to un
believers to accept Christ. The new
believers were enrolled in a proba
tioners' class for at least six months
before being taken into the church.

Following the great revival was
the evangelistic effort known as the
"Mission Movement." It started,
not as an organization but as a
spontaneous outburst of passion to
win souls for Christ. When a
church has such a deep religious ex
perience as the Korean church had
it does not keep it to itself. The
Korean church wanted to pass on
the Good News to others. Noone
will ever know how many new be
lievers were added during that pe
riod. Thousands of names were
enrolled as probationers. These
were not (Co11ti11ued 011 page 32)
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Celebl"ated ginsetlg shed, Ittdia rubber house that held first
missionary home, school, dispetlsary
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Pak kept on preaching until the whole congre
gation was bowed in penitential prayer. Not
a head was erect when he finished, but all were
pleading for mercy. It was evident that the
Holy Spirit was searching the hearts of all
and revealing sins, possibly not recognized
before, and producing profound conviction.
After a season of concerted audible prayer
o~e after another arose with a new-found
peace shining on his face. That afternoon
while examining the candidates for baptism
almost everyone testified to having received
forgiveness and a new heart while Pak Yeh
Sam was preaching that morning. The
churches were purged of the dross; men's
hearts were laid bare and renewed by the
Holy Spirit; wrongs were righted as
far as possible; heinous sins were
confessed openly with deepest con
viction; and a great moral and spir
itual transformation was wrought.
Such scenes were common in Korea.

Some salient features of the work
made a deep impression on my
mind. Great emphasis was laid on
faith and prayer. The Bible sets
forth prayer as a great spiritual
force. The Korean Christians had
a simple, childlike faith that lays
hold on the divine promises and will
not let go till their faith is rewarded.
They love the Bible. A Korean
Christian seldom goes to church or
leaves home for any length of time
without his Bible. It has been said
that the Western Church knows
more about the Bible, but the Ko
rean knows more of the Bible itself.
The first pockets made in Korean
clothes were for use in carrying
pocket Testaments.



VV Oll1.en and .t:lOlne Missions in the
Methodist Episcopal Church

By RUTH ESTHER WHEATON

Mrs. V. F. DeVillllY. St. Pard. Mi'me
sota, National Corresponding Secre

tary; elected ill 1930

Left: Mrs. W. H. C. Goode. Sidney.
Olzio. National President of the Wom
an's Home Missions Society since 1926
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the Pacific Coast, the isolated loneliness of the Southern
Highlander, all challenged the attention of these church
women, and they were eager to arouse the womanhood
of the church through some organized effort.

The organization of a new society, however, was
not considered at first. The \Voman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church had

THE "Gay Nineties" had serious moments. It could been organized in 1869. Hopefully, the dire needs of
not be otherwise at the close of a century indelibly the homeland were placed before this group, but due
marked by the organization of women's clubs and to charter rights and title, the Society could not under

societies. \\7omen, in what has been termed the "Sym- take work in America. The Freedman's Aid Society
bolic 80's," were just at the point of increasing the was approached. That Society was safeguarded by the
areas of their awa~eness. The growing interest in high- Act of Incorporation which stated that males only were
er education for women, the inventions of the day, the eligible to the Board of Members.
improved methods of communication and.. ~10des of Every organization has a focal point, some one thing
transportation, served to widen their horizons. A na'" that called it into being, though there may have been
tionaliscic spirit born of devotion to the. b~#; gripped' . many contributing forces. . In the founding of the
them. They wanted to help solve some of t:he:tiatiortal Woman's Home Missionary Society, this focal point was
problems. And organizations for and by women mul.. Mrs. Jennie Hartzell and the work she started among
tiplied. the Negroes in New Orleans. This pastor's wife, whose

Certain leaders of vision among the Methodist Epis- husband later became Bishop Hartzell, founded mission
copal women looked upon the problems as opportunities schools wherein sewing and cooking were taught. \Vith
for Christian service. The bewildered emancipated the growth of this enterprise, its supervision and the
Negro, the great influx of foreign-speaking groups raising of necessary funds proved too great a responsi
crowding into the cities, the spreading influence of Mor- bility. She went.; to the General Conference held in
monism in the West, the plight Cincinnati, Ohio, in May, 1880, to
of the Indians, the prevailing ig- present the work and secure a spon-,
noranee among the Spanish- i sor to carry it on in her stead.
speaking groups of the Southwest, The Conference program was
the timed Japanese picture brides crowded; there was no opportunity
and other Orientals arriving on for Mrs. Hartzell to speak. Disap

pointed, crushed, Mrs. Hartzell might
have gone home to close up the work
but for a chance meeting with Dr.
A. B. Leonard, then presiding elder
of Cincinnati District, later known
to the church as Secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions. Through
his interested co-operation, coupled
with that of Dr. J. N. Irwin, pastor
of Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church, a meeting was arranged for
June 8, 1880.

\\7hen that day arrived, fifty wom
en met together in the lecture room
of the Trinity Church. Mrs. Jennie
Hartzell addressed the gathering.
Stirred by her appeal, t.he women
were ready for the motion to form
a Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety. A beginning was made and a

Here is a 11/ost il/terestil/g story of the early organization
al/d the scoJle of the work being carried forward by the
wOlI/en of the \'(IolI/al/'s HOII/e Missionary Societies of the
lI'fcfhodist E/liscoJ}(/1 Church. \'(Ie arc dee/II)I interested in
this work because of its own right, but 1/Iore so /Ierhaps be
cause of the /,wdil/g unioll of the Mcthodisms of America.
EDITOR.
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Rig"t: Mrs. J. H. Frectllall, Delaware,
O/zio, Natiollal Treasll/'er sitlce 1921

Though the organization was completed in July, the
Society did not enter upon its work until that fall, re
ceiving its first contribution in September and sending
out its first missionary in October. From then on the
officers and members worked in earnest to carry out
the object which has remained unchanged through the
years: "to enlist and organize the efforts of Christian
women in behalf of the needy and destitute women and
children of all sections of our country without distinc
tion of race, and to cooperate with the other societies
and agencies of the church in educational and mission-

k "ary wor .

What if the Society ended the first year with a deficit
of $910.68? The work grew, membership increased,
faith was justified, and at the close of the second year
there was a balance of $1,505.10. And now, fifty-six
years later, there are 12,671 units of organization in all
departments with an adult membership of 168,572 and
a total membership including young people and juniors
of 266,876. For 1935-36 the balance on hand in the
treasury' was $23,733.72. The receipts for the year to
taled $2,486,750.49. This, with cash for supplies of
$112,143.93, brought the total figure to $2,622,628.14.
The work has extended to many races and nationalities
with 179 projects supported either by the National
Society or Conference Boards through the authorization
of the National Board of Trustees, in forty states, the
District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico.

In the beginning model homes and industrial schools
were founded to train girls in the art of home-making.
Later came the demand to include not only industrial
training but full academic work. Accordingly the edu
cational program was strengthened, and the Society has
now accredited schools for Negro youth, Southern

Highlander young people, Indian
boys and girls of the Navajo
tribe, and girls of the Spanish
speaking groups in' the South
west and in Puerto Rico.

(Continued 01t page 23)
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1I'[,-s. M. C. Stlltes, Cillci1l1wti, OMo,
N atiol/al R eCO/'dillg Sec/'etary, elected

ill 1931

First officers of Womall's Board of Home Missiolls,
Methodist Episcopal C"III'ch

Upper: Left, Mrs. R. S. Rllst; right, Mrs. J'o"" Davis
Center: 1I11-s. Lllcy Webb Hayes

Lower: Left, 1I11·s. James Dale; right, Mrs. A. R. Clarke

rich heritage vouchsafed to the women of this day in the
leadership chosen, for the First Lady of the land, Mrs.
Rutherford B. Hayes, became the president of the new
society.

In the annals of the organization there is this treas
ured bit of history concerning her election. The selec
tion of officers for a new organization national in scope
is not an easy task. The nominating committee expe
rienced great difficulty particularly in
the choice of a president. The con
mittee was to report on July 10. Up
to the night before, the right person
had not been found, though much
time had been spent in earnest prayer
for guidance. How the prayer was
answered in a flash of inspiration is
recorded in Twenty Years' HistoY'y:
"In the small hours of the morning,
Mrs. Rust was awakened by her hus
band with the words, 'Elizabeth, I
have found your president: Mrs.
Rutherford B. Hayes.''' Mrs. Rust
presented this challenge to the mis
tress of the White House. Mrs.
Hayes, being a Methodist and inter
ested in Kingdom building, accepted
the nomination, lending her name and
influence to the work as well as her
time and sympathy. The other offi
cers were all from Cincinnati: Mrs.
John Davis, First Vice-President; Mrs.
R. S. Rust, Corresponding Secretary;
Mrs. James Dale, Recording Secre
tary; Mrs. A. R. Clarke, Treasurer.

;1
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1. outn v o!unteers tor .l:"'eace
By LEWIS MORTON COHEN

Laulle/Jed last sjlring tbrollgb tbe initiative of tbe Amer
ican Friends Sel'Z'ice Committee, tbe Emergency Peace Cam
paign is a two-year drive of peace education and agitation
by leaders of promil/wt ileaee societies a,/d religiolls orgauiza
tiolls of America to 1/Icct tbe ever growiug i/eri1 of world
war. Its most active divisiou duriug tbe summer mouths was
tbe Youtb Section. Com posed of 22 5 college stlldwts and
youtb of college age, it carried tbe stmggle for ileace ii/to
selected rural areas of tbirt-)' states. Tbe alltbor, a senior at
tbe Uuiversity of Louiwille aud former editor of tbe stlldwt
wccldy 1/ewsjJajler tbere. was a 1/Iember of tbe team located
in Dutcbess C01l1dy. N cw York, tbis S1l1111//er.

AS the five of us plodded the two miles from tiny
11. Poughquag, New York, to Locust Farms, along

a dusty gravel road, we were wondering what
the future held in store. \V'e were certain of the job
before us: we were going to use every avenue available
to stimulate peace education and organization in pros
perous, conservative Dutchess County, during our two
month stay. But we were coming to the community as
strangers, and we could not afford to remain strangers.
\V'e were coming as amateurs at this work of peace voi
unteering, and we had much to learn.

Just a few days before, we five college seniors-all
from Berea College and the University of Louisville
had been several hundred miles away in North Caro
lina, at Duke University, with forty other peace volun
teers. Other campaigners were meeting at Grinnell Col
lege, in Iowa, and Whittier College, in California. Un
der the guidance of the Emergency Peace Campaign
leaders we had laid plans for the summer's work a~d had
met with outstanding leaders of the world anti-war
crusade. Now, Thurman, Harold, \V'aymon, Joe, and
I were "in the field" at last, to turn our hopes and our
training toward practical ends.

Our first home was a small shack we had rented on
Locust Farms-double-decker bunks, kerosene lanterns,
a makeshift grill of steel truck springs, outhouse, a well,
blankets at night. It was fun, camping out; but it took
more time than we could give it. We turned our backs
on the woods and sunsets and crisp country air, and
moved into Poughkeepsie.

Future peace volunteers would do well to corral all
the Quakers in their community before taking another
step. Were it not for the Friends in Dutchess County,
the summer would have been a dismal failure for us. A
Quaker gave us a home: we lived for the rest of our
stay in the basement of the Friends Meeting House in
Poughkeepsie. Another Quaker, headmaster of a near
by preparatory school, donated beds. And still another
Quaker lent us Oscar, without whom we would have
been lost. Oscar--or Oscar III-was a 1930 Buick,
christened quite abruptly after w.e discovered one
day that Henry Ford's ill-fated peace ship bore the
name of Oscar II. Oscar went into spasms whenever

H

he passed a filling station, but he served us faithfully.
\Ve did our own cooking, of course. Restaurants

were out of the question when we had to support our
selves and Oscar on five dollars a week apiece. When
acquaintances, in a moment of weakness, invited us out
to meals, we always assumed-and logically enough,
perhaps-that we would not be so favored by the same
person again, and stuffed ourselves accordingly. Our
assumption usually proved to be correct.

\V'e must have contacted ten thousand people in our
two months of field work. We met with groups of all
sizes, ages, and classifications. We spoke from pulpits
of all denominations. We led discussion groups in Chris
tian Endeavors, Epworth Leagues, Scout troops, and
other youth meetings. Democratic, Republican, and
Farmer-Labor clubs gave'lis an audience. Farm organi
zations and civic bodies of all varieties made a place
for us on their programs. Newspapers cooperated with
us fully, granting us news stories, feature articles, and
pictures. \Ve discussed and orated, asked questions, and
answered questions. With the aid of traveling teams
of volunteers we presented marionette shows and talk
ing pictures. And with almost no exceptions we were
received cordially. As soon as word began to spread
that "the Peace boys" were in the county, we got re
quests from organizations and individuals asking us to
meet with them. We forwarded, from time to time,
a total of several hundred dollars in donations to the
national office in Philadelphia. It was clear to us that
the people were recognizing that peace is an intensely
vital issue. They wanted a peaceable world order, want
ed it desperately, but they were horribly confused.
Only a few had more than a hazy, nebulous conception
of the economic and social implications inherent in the
abolition of the war system. Nay, only a few were
willing to believe that the world could be rid of war.
Minds accustomed to think only superficially, minds
twisted by the misconceptions fostered by the war
makers and the Hearst press refused to endeavor to peer
deeply into the social organism. They pulled up short
with the vague hope that the American people could
stand apart from the next war when it comes.

Realizing this, we saw that our work must consist
of more than speaking with group after group. It
would be impossible, in two months, to make any per
ceptible change in the ingrained thinking of a lifetime.
So we began to stress individual contacts with potential
peace workers, as well as meeting with organized groups.
Eventually we issued a call to these individuals, and they
came together to form the Dutchess County Committee
of the Emergency Peace Campaign. They pledged
themselves to continue the work we were starting. The'
committee was to consist of at least one representative
from every town and village, (Col1til1ued 011 page 32)
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IT NEED NOT BE-by Le Pelley

THE TRIED

To build a world of brotherhood

by the machinery of war;

To establish fellowship by feeding racial rancor-by

keeping the Negro and the immigrant in their place;

To use force and violence in guaranteeing national
security;

To dispose of the criminal by the prison system;

To put money first in the purpose of life; and

To be Christian without following Christ.

FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE

JANUARY 1937

THE UNTRIED

To build a friendly world by faith and understanding
to put love where there is now hate;

To lead the race toward a juster, wiser, and more merci
ful social order where each individual is evaluated in
terms of his true worth;

To fortify the nations by the armaments of faith and
the long range cannons of love;

To give guidance to those who err and in time to re
deem the environment of every little child;

To work for the good of all-not for gain of wealth;
and

To make an earnest trial at Jesus' way of life.
-R. A. B.

Courtesy of Intfrn.Uonal Jourttal
0/ Religiolls Education

IS



Rev. Zellllke Hill ohara, Presidellt of Hiroshima Gol.
lege for 11'0mell, Hiroshima, Japm:

1Ilr. alld Mrs. SIII/omoto (cellter) , ill frollt of the
school gate 011 October 1, 1936

Celebrating the Jubilee Year
at HiroshilTla

By MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB

Mrs. B. 11'. Lipscomb, fOl'mer secretary of the
BOD/'J of Missions, delivering her fraternal message

I N 1886 a significant thing occurred for the King
dom of God in the world: the Lambuths, father,
mother, son, and wife came to Japan to begin the

mission of the Southern Methodist Church to that peo
ple. One of the early developments of their work was
not that of founding a girls' school through the urgent
appeal of Mr. Sunamoto, who had become a Christian
in America and who had returned to his native land in
order to bring the gospel message to his aged mother.

On October 1, 1887, Miss Nannie B. Gaines, in re
sponse to a call from Dr. J. W. Lambuth, arrived in
Hiroshima to take charge of this school, and here the
story of the Hiroshima College for \Vomen began. This
date has been observed for many years as Founder's
Day; hence it was ex-
ceedingly ap
propriate that October
first to fourth, 1936,
should be observed as a
Jubilee occasion. It was
a happy event in the life
of this person when she
was requested by the Ex
ecutive Committee of
the \Voman's Missionary
Council to be their rep
resentative at the cele
bration. The welcome
from the faculty and the
Japan Mission represent
atives was a fitting trib
ute to their appreciation

1:>

of that body. The opening service of the celebration
was the occasion for congratulations and felicitations,
and for those formalities which always attend such
functions in Japan. The Imperial Rescript was pre
sented to the President, Zenuke Hinohara, and read by
him to the large audience of friends and patrons of the
school while they stood in just the posture prescribed
for the occasion. The national anthem of Japan was
sung.

The heads of the departments of education, the rep
resentative of the governor of the prefect, the mayor of
the city, a Buddhist priest, representatives of the mis
sion and the Japanese church, led by Bishop Kugimiya,
the president of Kwansei Gakuin and of Lambuth

Training S c h 0 0 I for
Christian Workers, and
the representative of the
Worn an's Missionary
Council brought greet
ings. Hundreds of tele
grams and letters of con
gratulations were re
ceived from friends.

At the close of this
part of the program a
bronze bust of Miss Nan
nie B. Gaines, the gift
of the alumnae, was un
veiled with an impressive
ceremony.

To more than nine
(Continued 01t page 30)
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SCime from the pageatlt: "Openillg of Eiwa Jogakko" Last scelle in the pageant

HiroshiIna Celebration a Success
By S. A. STEWART

The board of trllstees grollped abollt the bllst of Miss
Nall/lie B. Gaitles w/zich was presellted by the Aillm
llae Associatioll of Hiros/zi11la College for W011letl
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FROM beginning to end a splendid success!" The
Fiftieth Anniversary of Hiroshima College for
Women was celebrated October 1, 1936. If the

women of our missionary societies in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, could only have been present
with Mrs. Lipscomb to hear the high praise from offi
cials, educators, business men, and graduates, they would
realize that the work of this school through the fifty
years has been, like the celebration, "a splendid suc
cess." To be in Hiroshima again, mingling with old
friends among the teachers, parents, and alumnae, was to
Mrs. Stewart and me an inexpressible pleasure. I wish
I might give the readers of WORLD OUTLOOK even a
small sense of the enthusiasm that this occasion called
forth .

The chief celebration began on October 1, Founders'
Day. Before a packed house at the hour of opening the
ceremony was carried out
under the direction of
President Hinohara in a
most fitting way. In the
big audience were parents
and friends not only
from the city but also
from far-away places
Tokyo, Yokohama, Osa
ka, Kobe, even from Ko
rea. The leading officials
and educators of Hiro
shima were present to
give their congratula
tions and blessing to this,
"the oldest school for
women in these three ad
joining prefectures." Fol-
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lowing the religious service, the national anthem was
sung and the Imperial Rescript on Education was read
by Mr. Hinohara. The President then made a brief but
very. appropriate address, emphasizing God's blessing
upon the school and the labors of the many teachers,
foreign and Japanese, who had contributed toward mak
ing the institution what it is. He spoke especially of
Miss N annie Gaines, who labored here forty-five years
and finally laid down her life, to be buried forever in
Japan's soil. She it was' who gave the school our fine
motto, "Workers together with God."

Mrs. B. W.~ipscomb, representing the Woman's
Council and the Board of Missions, brought a very
helpful and inspiring message. I quote from her ad
dress: "The most significant aspect of this institution in
the minds of its founders and of those who have directed
it through its fifty years of history, and of the men and

women who bear the re
sponsibility of its work
today is that it was estab
lished to serve the wom
anhood of this great na
tion. Such service is sig
nificant for every nation,
for none can rise above
the character and ideals
of its wives and mothers.
.... I have studied with
the deepest appreciation
the present aims of the
Hiroshima College for
\Vfomen as set forth in
the last report of its hon
ore d president, Rev.
(Continued on page 34)
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A grollp atteuding Justittlte of H,lman Relations held at Bille Ridge, North Carolina. Left
to rigltt, top row: Dr. Frank Kingdon, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, Rabbi George Solomon, Prof.
Robert E. McElroy, Dr. S. C. Mitchell, Father Edward L. Stephens, Rabbi Louis Binstock;
bottom row: Rev. A. W. Gottschall, Rev. M. Ashby Jones, Mr. Richard Reid, Pres. Frank
Porter Graham, Mr. Robert DOllglas, Pres. Howard E. Rondthaler, Dr. Ernest R. Clinchy,

Father Leo Frierson

Keeping .R.~erica Safe for
Religious Liberty

By MAUDE TAYLOR SARVIS

"
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M ING tien dzai geinl" Dr. Hu Shih, foremost
educator and philosopher of China, is telling us
in the doorway of the assembly hall that he will

"see you tomorrow." Two steps down we are stopped
by a young Jew from Oklahoma who wants to take our
picture for his conference collection. Beyond us two
Jesuit priests discuss something earnestly with a
Y.M.C.A. secretary from Kansas, and a Jewish rabbi
from St. Louis chats with an eager college girl.

The steps and the broad area in front are full of ani
mated people: old, middle aged, young; rabbis, minis
ters, priests; teachers, doctors, lawyers, business men; a
goodly sprinkling of that great body which is behind
most good causes-earnest women past the first flush of
youth; young people rushing off to tennis or the post
office or to the lodge to buy postcards-an interesting
group, good to see, earnest, cultivated, and just now
possessed with some common animating purpose.

Leaving them, we turn to "lift up our eyes to the
hills"-the everlasting hills, eternal in beauty, unfail
ing in inspiration. In their encircling embrace they
hold us all-the conference grounds, outlying ranches
and camps, the town of Estes Park. Above the basal
range magnificent peaks rear lofty heads. Every day
we try to learn a new one-Ypsilon, Flat-top, Hallett,
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Two Sisters, and, king of them all, Long's Peak, stand
ing snow-capped 14,800 feet high.

Here in Estes we are over seven thousand feet above
the sea, but the road we came in on meanders for four
miles above the timberline, more than two miles high.
A mountain peak experience in more ways than the
literal one. From Denver we had crossed the Continen
tal Divide by way of Berthoud Pass, enchanting in white
moonlight with masses of dark pines, shadowed cliffs,
and the singing of unseen water. Two days with old
friends on their "fish-ranch" set in sunny water meadows
along the Frazier River, then we took the unforget
table road to Grand Lake, entered the Rocky Mountain
National Park, drove along the lovely Phantom Val
ley, then lifted ourselves by many a hairpin curve up
over Milner and Fall River Passes on the highest high
way in the United States. But it is so broad, well
graded, and safe that one never feels a moment of fear.
\Vinding down again past dark gorges and sunny slopes,
just beyond the exit from the Park we turned aside at
the Totem Pole to enter the conference grounds, our
abiding place for the next ten days.

These grounds are designed for an all-family vacation .
and no one is more enthusiastic about Estes than the
children, who all but weep when our stay is over.
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Sixteell II/llldred Des 1I10itles High School stlldetlts say they will "ever forget the pictllre of a
JeSllit priest, a rabbi of the sy'lGgoglle, and a Presbyteriall mi"isler sta"ditlg togelher atld lalk
i"g over their relalionsllips as A merican citizens who belong to difjeretlt chllrches. Twenty
thollsatld yOllllgsters in other cities liste"ed to the trio eagerly, atld asked theil' OW" qllestiotls

There are cottages of several sizes and prices and a
camping ground for those who bring their own tents.
A moderate-priced rooming hotel accommodates those
who do not want to keep house, and the dining-room
caters especially to families and children. Then the
things there are for everyone to do! a crafts room
with instructors, where children and grown-ups may
work in basketry, metals, leather work, and other handi
crafts; a children's house, where mothers may park the
little ones for play and stories while they attend the
conference or a knitting class; hikes, horseback rides,
and council fires at night organized for children's groups
as well as the grown-ups; a friendly forester who will
take you on nature hikes and tell you about the flowers,
trees, and birds; and when no conference is on the
docket, general interest lectures and movies for all.

An ideal place for a family holiday surely! But it
is more than holiday that brought us fifteen hundred
miles to Estes. Here an In~titute of Human Relations
is opening on August sixth. And now, several months
later, we are still wondering which gave us the bigger
thrill, the Rockies or the Institute. Eternal beauty, or
this pertinent quest for a segment of eternal truth and
righteousness.

\'\That is an institute of human relations? Just what
it says-a place where men come to seek a way in which
people of all creeds, colors, and kinds may live together
peaceably and constructively. An effort to make plain
to the world that life is infinitely finer when enriched
with the gifts of many groups living in peace and un
derstanding than under the monotonous regimentation
of a totalitarian state. Surely a pertinent and needful
effort in this day of return to that primitive tribalism
from which our forefathers fought their way up to
civilization. To keep America safe for the ideals of
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liberty on which it was founded is the underlying
purpose of the National Conference of Jews and Chris
tians who stand for "Justice, Amity, Understanding,
and Cooperation between Catholics, Jews, and Protes
tants in America."

Dr. Paul Reynolds, professor at Connecticut Wesleyan
University, is the efficient director of the Estes Insti
tute, and Dr. Newton Baker is the general chairman.
There are two daily sessions, forenoon and evening. The
morning session begins with a lecture. Perhaps the
two of most general interest are those by Father Flynn
telling of his experiment in community cooperation in
Phoenix, Arizona, and by Dr. Huber Grant, president
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, de
scribing the history, persecutions, and long desert trek of
the Mormons ·and their Salt Lake City community. The
last half of the forenoon is given to a panel discussion
of such topics as "Human Rights," "Civil Liberty and
Religious Freedom," "Understanding Our Communi
ties," "Formal Education and Human Relationships,"
and the panel for each one is an assembly of experts on
that particular subject. They sit about a long table on
the platform and ask one another questions and answer
others from the floor. This method of getting at a
problem is just as effective as the panel leader is effec
tive in confining and directing the discussion. The
leaders are good, and questions and answers are perti
nent and lively, well pointed with stories and jokes.
"Father Ahern, will you tell us why Catholics take
the position they do on this matter?" And in calm,
impersonal language Father Ahern complies. "What is
the attitude of liberal Jews on this question, Rabbi
Isserman?" And at the end of the Rabbi's temperate
exposition we not only know what attitude Jews take,
but even more important, (Continued 011 page 33)
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.t1eroines of Medical Missions
By ELIZABETH WATSON

YOU can't die in this hospital without special per
mission! This startling information was dinned
into the consciousness of a very sick patient at

the hospital of Dr. Agnes Fraser, a Scotch missionary
to N yassaland, Africa. The doctor had sent one of her
assistants to see what could be done with a very ill na
tive; he returned with the assurance that all would
now be well, for he had convinced the sick man that to
die without the required permission would be very ir
ritating to the doctor and very embarrassing to his
friends and relatives. The patient agreed and did re
cover rather than cause such annoyance!

Such experiences were usual in the busy life of this
doctor. \'Vhen she first went to Nyassaland she found
conditions so desperate that she began her work with
only the barest necessities-her small building could
hardly be dignified by the name "hospital." She fur
nished only shelter, wood, water, and sleeping mats to
the sick people who came crowding in to her for treat
ment of all sorts and stages of diseases. But refuge and
help of any kind at all were new to most of her pa
tients, and the doctor was eagerly sought.

Of course Dr. Fraser needed help in caring for the
sick. But the women of the community, to her dismay,
refused to be used as nurses at first-such an idea was
brand new to them and had to be acquired through the
painful process of health education. So in the begin
ning the doctor had to use the friends and relatives of
the patients, who came in swarms, partly for entertain
ment and partly to aid in getting the sick ones well
again. These friends; though willing, were extremely
casual about the doctor's orders, and were inclined to
interpret them liberally. For instance, it was very hard
indeed for Dr. Fraser to impress on these volunteer
nurses the fact that "no food except what the doctor
sends" meant absolutely no tid-bits such as cucumbers
and roasted caterpillars.

It soon became evident to Dr. Fraser that instruction
in prevention as well as care of disease was the crying
need of her people in N yassaland. So she asked the
mothers and relatives of patients to come to her in the
afternoon for instruction in the use of medicines, and
these meetings developed into mothercraft classes.

The mothercraft classes, from small beginnings, grew
into well-attended schools of health. Dr. Fraser thought
carefully about the reaction of the women and worked
out plans whereby almost everything used was home
grown, or at least of local origin. The classes assem
bled around a central fire in a native hut. Dr. Fraser
declared that the only difference between her school
house and the houses of the women was that the school
was free from vermin! Then began the demonstra
tions-all sorts of treatments were tried out on poor
Tobias; she was scalded, bandaged, fomented, poulticed,
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packed, treated for fever and pneumonia. Tobias did
not mind-she was only a large celluloid doll brqught
across the ocean for this very purpose.

Dr. Fraser would say: "Tobias has itch; what shall
we do for her? What causes this?" The women would
reply: "\'Vho knows?" So the doctor began treating this
condition by taking off Tobias' very dirty clothes, giv
ing her a good bath with soap and water, and rubbing
her with sulphur ointment, all the time explaining the
process. When this was done, one of the women handed
the doctor Tobias' clothes. "Oh, no," said Dr. Fraser,
"she will again get itch if I put on the same garments.
How can I get rid of the germs without burning the
clothes?" No one knew, so the doctor said: "Would
you like to have some maize seed from my garden?"
Of course they would. "\Vell, I have some already
boiled that you can use." In a chorus the women began
telling her that boiled maize would not sprout. "Then
can it be that boiling kills germs and parasite life?"
This new idea was subscribed to, and Tobias' clothes
were forthwith boiled for her.

For these African women such information broad
ened their world, gave them new things to talk and
think about, helped get them away from the feeling of
inferiority which their life instilled, and actually made
them "crow" a little over their lords and masters. One
woman went home from a health session and asked her
husband: "Would you know what to do if our boy had
dysentery? (a dreaded disease) . Well, I do know."
And before long this practical knowledge was indeed
made use of, so that their boy recovered from a very
acute attack of the disease. Her husband was greatly
pleased.

Dr. Fraser believed that the life of the mission hos
pitals actually changed the attitudes of neighbors to
neighbors. In the wards, one's lowly social status was
forgotten and there remained only a neighborly anxiety
as to how the next patient was getting on, whether or
not his friends brought enough food, and his chances
for recovery.

"See how white his skin is!"
"Look, his mother is drowning him in the tub of

water!"
"Poor thing, she is too young and ignorant to know

that he should be pasted with butter and put out in
the sun!"

These were the kinds of remarks to which Dr. Susie
Rijnhart, a Canadian missionary to Tankar (a village
on the border of Tibet and China) had to listen when
she was bathing her baby son, Charles. Of course she
would have preferred that his bath be private, but the
native women found the process too entertaining to ex
ercise politeness. Around the (Col1ti1med 011 page 22)
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D/". t.1a/"ga/"et Polk with he/" niece and hel' gl"O"d"iece, M al°gal°et
Polk Peters (1922)

Riglzt: Dr. Margaret H. Polk iI' the opel'ating 1'00111 of MaI'Y
Black Hospital, SOOc!IOW, C/zi"a; Miss t.1a1°Y Hood, R.N., a"d
Dr. Mary Tai, graduate of Woman's t.ledical School of Sooclzow

(1911)
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Some Babies
Ole. Mal-gal-et Polk
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nerOlnes Or .LVleOlCOl .LVJ.lSSlons
(COli filllled from jJage 20)

bath tent they stood in an admiring circle, lifting the
flaps and sticking out their tongues as a sign that they
mightily approved of this queer white baby boy, born in
their own community.

And Charles, though very young, proved to be a real
missionary asset, for the mothers of T ankar took a real
interest in his food, his regular habits, his exercise, his
clothes, his naps, and his mother's care. And assets
were greatly needed by his missionary parents, because
Tibet, the land of their hearts' desire, remained closed
to them through months of patient waiting on its bor
ders.

\'\Then Mr. Rijnhart, an earnest young Dutchman,
went to Canada and fell in love with a young medical
~tudent there, he found that he could best woo her, not
with promises of romance, but with tales of Tibet, a
land without hospitals, without a single witness for
Christ. They were married, and though not connected
with any mission board, they set out for the Tibetan
frontier of China.

For a while they lived in the village of Lusar, among
mixed peoples, learning about the people of Tibet and
learning the languages of the mixed races. Of course
the people were at first wary of this strange white wom
an doctor, but during the terrible times of the border
wars the Rijnharts .won them over by giving heroically
of their time and strength to aid the sick and suffering.

Among the strange friends made by the Rijnharts
was a Buddhist holy man. So impressed was he with the
work of Dr. Rijnhart that he tried to help her in every
way possible, even sweeping her house and making her
tea when she had had ~n unusually wearying day.

When peace was declared the Rijnharts were invited
to move to Tankar, even nearer Tibet, and to open a
medical dispensary. This they did, and here Charles
came to them. When he was not quite a year old the
Rijnharts broke their ties in Tankar, packed for a long
journey, and started, realizing their life-dream-a pio
neer trip through Tibet. It was a slow cavalcade; the
baby rode in his father's arms and his mother carried a
pillow on her saddle so that he might have a bed in
which to rest whenever they stopped.

But the strenuous trip through the snow fields and
mountains of Tibet, though made as easy as possible for
the baby, proved too much, and, suddenly and without
warning, he passed away. His grief-stricken parents
buried him high up in the hills, and there made a sol
emn pact to try, in the baby's name, to get other mis
sionaries for the land of Tibet.

Bravely the Rijnharts pressed forward on their mis
sion, but it was short-lived. Through robbery and de
sertion they were at last reduced to travel on foot.
Seeking food and transportation, Mr. Rijnhart left his
:wife with their only gun; and when, after two days, he
did not ~eturn, she set out alone to finish the journey.
After many disheartening adventures she found her
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way to Ta-chien-Lu, where there were Christian mIs
sionaries who took her in.

Broken in health, Dr. Rijnhart returned to Canada;
but· Tibet was still on her heart, and many a heart
stirring plea she made for missionaries. Soon after Dr.
Rijnhart's death in 1908, a Christian doctor and his wife
were sent to Batang, on the mountainous border of
Tibet; and on August 5, 1910, the first five converts to
Christianity were baptized.

The door of hope was held open by Dr. Polk of
China, both literally and figuratively. She was physi
cian to the institution of that name in Shanghai, but
always she pointed out distant vistas of opportunity be
yond the doorways behind which the Chinese women
spent their lives. Tireless, sympathetic, skilful, Dr.
Polk was a fearless pioneer for women; for a better way
of life for them, for a happier future, especially in the
treatment of disease and in health education. The
training of Chinese women doctors and nurses was al
ways near her heart.

Born in Perryville, Kentucky, third generation of a
family of doctors, Margaret Polk grew up in happy sur
roundings, especially beloved of her father, who super
intended her reading and made her his companion. Al
though a fall injured her back and prevented her regu
lar attendance at school, Margaret Polk particularly
liked outdoor sports such as swimming and skating. In
1888 she volunteered for foreign service, but it was not
until 1896 that circumstances allowed her to sail for
China, under the auspices of the Woman's Board of
Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.

For many years she gave of her time, strength, and
skill unreservedly to the \'%man's Medical School in
Soochow, both as a practicing physician and as an in
structor of young medical students. She was held in
highest esteem. When in 1918 a call came from the
American Red Cross that doctors and nurses were des
perately needed in Siberia, a unit of twenty, trained by
Dr. Polk, gallantly answered and rendered outstanding
service at the hospital in Vladivostok.

In 1909, indignant at the stubborn refusal of her
church officials to grant laity rights to women, Dr. Polk
withdrew her membership, but remained at the hospital
as an employed worker until her duties were ably taken
over, three years later, by Dr. Ethel Polk (her niece)
and Dr. Hattie Love. After a year's absence in Manila,
Dr. Polk opened her office for private practice in Shang
hai and there treated her many friends as well as busi
ness people, missionaries, and patients of all nationalities.
She was not only an excellent physician; she was also
an outstanding civic leader, lending herself generously
to all kinds of movements and organizations for the
general uplift of Shanghai and of China.

During a serious illness, the (Conti111lCd 011 page 31)
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Women and Home Missions in the
Methodist Episcopal Church

(COl1 fiutted fr01l1 page 13)

Miss Muriel Day, Secretary of Education and Personnel,
says: "These institutions rank Bible study and character
building courses as of the highest importance in their
curriculum. Though no two of the schools are pre-

. cisely alike in program of work, or age-groups served,
yet in each a sincere endeavor is being made to meet the
needs in that particular locality. In general, it may be
said that the aim of the Society in these institutions is to
give training in home-making under Christian auspice~

(thus preserving the early emphasis), to meet the edu
cational need of the locality, stressing vocational train
ing for both boys and girls, and in so far as possible to
touch the life of the community through community
centered projects."

Child welfare has always been a concern of the So
ciety. This is evidenced in the work done for chil
dren through the three homes for dependent white chil
dren, the Sager-Brown Home for Negro boys and girls,
the Chinese Home for girls, and the Chinese kinder
garten for girls and boys on the \Vest Coast, the Susan
nah \Vesley Home for children of all nationalities in
Honolulu, the Jesse Lee Home in Alaska, the George O.
Robinson School and three kindergartens in Puerto Rico.

Not only through schools and children's homes is this
organization ministering to needy childhood and youth,
but through the many city settlements, the day nurseries,
the community centers in mining regions, among the
Orientals, and on Indian reservations. In the play, The
Second Mrs. Tallgueray, the character Paula says: "The
future is only the past entered through another gate."
If this be true, then the character-building programs
safeguarding the leisure hours and directing the creative
abilities of these groups will insure a wholesome citizenry
in the future.

Probably there has never been a time when health
work was more needed. After the years of depression
with food shortages in so many homes, vitalities are
lowered and susceptibility to disease is greater than ever
before. The medical work includes two hospitals in
Alaska, a sanatorium in Albuquerque, New Mexico, a
maternity hospital and clinic in El Paso, Texas, a Med
ical Mission Dispensary in Boston, Massachusetts, Brew
ster Hospital for Negroes in Jacksonville, Florida, Sib
ley Memorial Hospital in \Vashington, District of
Columbia, besides the clinics and dispensaries maintained
in cities.

"Everyone needs a home and a horizon." Both are
furnished to many by this Society. The young working
girl of low wage is not forgotten. For her group, Es
ther Halls and cooperative homes are supported in many
cities. Friendship Homes for the Negro working girl
away from home are located in four cities.

The unadjusted girl of teen-age with problems caused
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by personality defects is befriended and helped by trained
workers at Epworth School in Webster Groves, Mis
SOUrI.

Cheerful, happy homes are provided for tired and
retired workers who have served as missionaries or
deaconesses.

The long list of activities is rounded out by the men
tion of mission work at Nome and Unalaska, Alaska;
the Chinese Bible woman in Los Angeles; the Japanese
Bible woman in N ew York City; the deaconess at the
Immigration Station of Angel Island; the Protestant
chaplain for lepers at the United States Marine Hospital
in Carville, Louisiana; the deaconess at the Portsmouth
Navy Yards, New Hampshire; the cooperative work
carried on in the Dominican Republic; the interdenomi
national affiliations with the Council of Women for
Home Missions and the N ationa! Training School in
Kansas City, Missouri, where young women are trained
for service.

These many projects are divided according to loca
tion or types into bureaus. The work in each bureau
is administeed by a bureau secretary nominated by the
Board of Trustees and elected by the Board of Man
agers. She is responsible for the care of all buildings
and equipment, the financial management of the insti
tutions, and the personnel of the staffs.

The National Woman's Home Missionary Society has
four general officers, five vice-presidents, and fourteen
trustees who constitute the Board of Trustees. A Young
People's and a Junior Department each has a national
secretary and bureau secretaries.

The Society, following the plan of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, is divided into conferences and into
districts. The local churches have organizations for
all ages.

''(Toman's Home Missio11S, for adults and young peo
ple, and Junior Neighbors, for children and leaders of
children, are the two official magazines.

In listing the achievements of the Woman's Home
Missionary Society in an annual report, Mrs. V. F. De
Vinny, National Corresponding Secretary, stressed the
benefit of membership to the women. She said: "Thou~

sands of women during the last fifty-six years have
had opportunity to develop and enlarge their own lives
through their unselfish devotion to the Christian hu
manitarian service offered by this organization. The
missionary woman's mind and heart have been quick
ened through regular study of needs and conditions,
and this knowledge has developed in her qualities of
spiritual insight, moral courage, and independent think
ing. And out of it there has grown a spirit of sister
hood without which the church and the world at large
would be the poorer."
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Let lYle -rell You a Good Story
The story tbis 1/louth is about oue of God's little oues,
beautifully fold by Joy Burch (Mn. Charles P. M.)
Sheffey, showillg how the gosjJe! transforms aud
111alws beautiful the darhestplace of this world

Ekanda abollt two months be
fore his death. "Easter M or"

dawlled brigltt OIld clear"
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prayers, prayers which would put your
prayers and my prayers to shame.
\'V'hen during service at chapel the
speaker called for a volunteer prayer
frequently, little Ekanda would lead
the congregation in prayer, which any
listener would know, though spoken
with his lips, rose from the hear!: of
this little Christian.

One morning he came to my desk at
the hospital; tears were streaming
down his swarthy cheeks, sobs choked
his voice so that he could hardly
speak. After a long interval he told
me, "Mama, another patient was read
ing my hymn book, and now he has re
turned to his village and has taken my
book. I know many of the songs by
memory; I have taught them to the
other patients here. But, Mama,
I loved that book with its beauti

ful songs. Now, I shall never know those other songs,
so how can I teach them to other people?" He was deeply
grieved. His grief so touched me that I sent the hospital
policemen to try to overtake the departing patient. The
policemen soon returned, saying that Ekanda now had his be
loved hymn book. The return of the book did not dry his
tears, for the cherished book had had the cover torn off. I
sent him to the mission printing shop with a note saying
that I would pay for rebinding the little book with the dirty,
frayed edges, which had been worn by loving :fingers.

Much to our surprise, the little heart kept beating its life
giving tattoo for almost :five years, though the little body was
getting thin, the chest protruded, and his face had the ex
pression of a wizened old man. He never complained, except
of the pain around his heart during the latter months. He
was always cold, so I gave him money to have a shirt made.
A shirt was not sufficient; his thin body was covered with
chilblains, so I gave him a warm coat and trousers (which he
saved for best wear; he never wore them).

On Sunday his thin, slumped figure sat among the congre
gation at church. Day by day he grew weaker. On the
following Saturday night, Dr. Sheffey sat by his bedside,
knowing that the little spark of life was growing dimmer.
After he had prayed, Dr. Sheffey said to the semi-conscious
boy, "Ekanda, can you pray?" The feeble lips began to speak
in a whisper, "Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be
thy name .... (the voice grew indistinct) .... give us this
day our daily bread..... Forgive us our sins as we forgive
those who sin against us. Lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us . . .. Thine is the Kingdom, the power, and the
glory forever. Amen."

In heaven Ekanda's Easter Morn dawned bright and clear.
On Sunday afternoon black and white friends followed the
little white-wood box coffin to the burying grounds. There
they laid him to rest. Three old native women helped to fill
his grave by using their hands to carry dirt-it was a tribute
of love which they paid him. Over the mound they laid .a
coverlet of bougainvillaea-purple bougainvillaea-for the
loyal little body which had served so well the pure and beauti
ful little spirit which was now embodied in glory.

11 LITTLE less than five years ago,
£l. an emaciated skeleton of a boy

came to our hospital at \'V'embo
Nyama, with an incurable heart dis
ease and tonsils which all but filled his
throat. His speech was guttural, his
bony chest shook with the palpitations
of his overworked heart. This little
semi-invalid had been deserted by his
family and friends-a social outcast,
because sickness is supposed to be
caused by the indwelling of an evil
spirit in heathen Africa.

During the first year that the little
eight-year-old Ekanda was a patient at
the hospital, he became interested in
the services which were held at sun
rise daily, and on Sunday in the dilapi
dated section of a mud ward which
served as a chapel. He was carried
to our first \'V'embo Nyama camp
meeting in a hammock, and it was there that he gave his
heart to God. For long hours, for most of two days-far into
the night of the first day, before sunrise of the second day
he knelt by the improvised altar, crying and praying until
many of us were filled with terror lest the strain be too much
for his weak heart. The God to whom he cried reached down
and filled his soul with happiness, cleansed his heart, and
strengthened that heart that its little owner might live to
exemplify the God whom he had found.

A few months later the doctor considered it reasonably safe to
remove one tonsil under local anesthesia. Everything was in
readiness for the operation and Ekanda was led into the operat
ing room. He did not wait for the customary prayer which
precedes all operations, but this little black boy, clothed in a
small raffia loincloth, knelt upon the hard cement floor beside
the operating table and lifted his voice in prayer. He prayed
for the doctor and the nurses, for his own people who needed to
find God, for strength to go through the operation, for a suc
cessful operation, but "not my will but Thine be done."

It was not long before he had memorized the entire cate
chism and was teaching his fellow-patients from memory, and
he was allowed to live in the hospital quarters and attend
classes in the school.

He had a receptive mind and a determination to learn.
Soon he was reading, hesitatingly, from the catechism as he
taught the hospital people. The station school became over
crowded with pupils, and Ekanda was asked to drop out of
the classes for a while. For a day or two he was very de
spondent; then we found him smiling happily again. He had
applied for admission in our regional school, in a village
about a mile away, and had been admitted. Every day he
walked the hot, dusty road to school. He was considered a
good student. By the time that his heart called a halt in his
activities he could read and write exceedingly well. So over
joyed was he that he could read that he never left a scrap of
trash paper lying on the ground uninvestigated. If it chanced
to be written in his native language, he, cherished it for many
months, wrapped llP in a ragged, faded-blue scrap of cloth.

He was getting older as the days and months sped by.
When he was barely ten years old he could pray beautiful
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The Missionary Society
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The February Program Topic: Christian Missions and
World Health; Health Work in Wesley Houses (leaf
lets); Heroines of Medical Missions (see page 20, Janu
ary \\7ORLD OUTLOOK).

Worsbip and Meditation: The Power of the \\7rittrn.
Gospel.

Scripture: Words from New Testament authors con
cerningtheir writings: II Cor. 1: 13; Eph. 3: 4; Col. 4:
16; II Cor. 10: 8-11. Words from Jesus-His estimate
of the Scripture of His Day: John 5: 39.

The Power of the Written Gospel

Speaking came before writing; hearing before read
ing; but there came a time in the story of Christ and his
people when the \\7ord was committed to writing; and
readers anywhere might chance upon a little book called
a Gospel or a letter of Paul. What did a Greek or
Roman reader think when he first read the words writ
ten in the New Testament, words so familiar, perhaps
too familiar, to us? It is important to keep the reader in
mind, for letters or gospels are not meant simply to be
an expression of the writer's mind; they are meant to
be received into other minds. We cannot understand
the New Testament perfectly until we see its message
through to the minds and hearts of the readers. We
read the sacred books; we think of the writers. What
if we think now of the readers?

A youth eager to enter the ministry once went to a
great preacher. The preacher said, "Preach to me a
sermon." The youth did. The preacher said, "You
seem more concerned to get thoughts out of your mind
than to get them into mine." The apostles, we are sure,
never forgot that they must get their gospel into the
hearts of others. N a man is a true witness unless he
remembers always that he has a gospel to preach which
can and must become good news to the hearers. He
sees it through.

Let us take what are perhaps the words of the oldest
written book in the New Testament, the First Letter of
Paul to the Thessalonians, and open it at the first chap
ter and the first verse. If we can see what it would mean
to a Greek who read it, we might see also more freshly
what it means to us.':' Taking our stand with the read
er, what do we find?

Three men are writing a letter, Paul and Silvanus and
Timotheus. This is not the testimony of one man but
of a group of men, thinking and witnessing together.
Paul was clearly the third part of a full Roman name.
Silvanus might also be a Roman citizen, but Timotheus
would not signify anything clearly. They were writing
to a society in Thessalonica called the ecclesia. It was
probably twenty-one or twenty-two years after the
resurrection of Jesus Christ, and already in a Greek city,
far from Jerusalem, there was a society which had a

* I have tried to do this more fully in Tbe Way of tbe Willless.
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common life in some way related to one Jesus. For the
writers explain that the ecclesia is "in God the Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ." The society then was not
one of the friendly societies nor a burial club of which
there were many in the Roman Empire, but a religious
society in "God the Father." So far a reader would find
the words comparatively easy; then he would read on
more and more startled, "and the Lord Jesus Christ."

"And!" What name was this which was linked with
the ineffable name of God? Here was a certain Jesus
named along with God the Father. Who was he? The
name Jesus, we must remember, was not uncommon
among the Jews. This Jesus then was not a hero in fic
tion or in poetry; he had lived a man among men. His
name showed that he was a Jew of a certain age, not long
past. It came to this: in a Greek city called Thessalonica
there were certain citizens who were united in a society
which gave to one Jesus this place of reverence-God the
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. That "and" is signifi
cant for us still. The Christian disciple still makes the
same claim. His faith does not rest upon an imaginary
being, whom men had evolved out of their dreams. He
lived in a certain age in a certain country. He is a his
torical being. It has been rightly said that we do not
sing, "How sweet the name of Logos sounds!" but "How
sweet the name of Jesus sounds."

Moreover, in this letter this Jesus is called the
Christ, the Anointed One. The Hebrew would know
that this meant the Deliverer for whom his people had
waited. The day of which the prophets had spoken had
come. This Jesus was the Divine Deliverer but not of
Israel only. He was the Anointed Savior and Liberator
of all mankind, and his name was known in Greek cities.
These men, Paul and Silvanus and Timotheus, did not
fear to declare that the Jesus whose name they linked
with that of God the Father was Christ, the Messiah,
the Anointed One. He had come to deliver mankind;
and they were witnesses of this fact; he was also Lord,
a word which is more than a title of courtesy, or of
reverence. "When Jesus lived with thein his disciples
in their hour of trouble instinctively cried to him as
their Lord, able to help. When he left them by the
great way of the Resurrection and of victory, they
cried to him from their knees; it was still instinct and
emotion more than thought that governed them. But
the heart was creating the theologian." t He was Lord,
but all that this meant the reader could not tell at first;
he might know afterward if he had made the experiment
of faith. Shall we know what the L01·d Jesus Christ
means except by following him?

So the words would awaken new thoughts in the first
readers and open up new pathways in their hearts. So
the words written have always been received. \\7hen
we think of the apostles dictating or writing their words
of witness we can enter a little (Continued on page 32)

t Dr. Nicol Macnicol, Wbat Jeslls Mealls for Mell.
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Thy KingdoIn COIne
rrYhe Ki11gdom of Heaven Is Li!?.e Unto Leaven Wbicb a Woman

REMEMBER THE GENERAL MISSIONARY ~OUN~IL

New Orleans, Jannary 5-7

11 Base Betrayal

HAVE we betrayed the dead?" asks Bishop Baul B.
Kern in his own page in the N ortb Carolina

Cbdstia1t Advocate.

November 11 comes around again. Eighteen years ago we
were delirious with joy over the end of the war. Today we
are jittery with fear over the beginning of the next war.
We pledged our brave young dead in 1918 that we would let
their death seal in blood our determination to end war. \Xle
have betrayed that promise. \Xle either did not mean it or we
have repudiated it. Is there a nation that is not preparing
for war (termed in each case "national defense")? No, not
one. Compared with 1913, the year before the World \Xlar
broke out, expenditures have leaped in the following sky
rocket fashion, with 1935 as the basis of comparison: In
France nearly 100 per cent; England, 50 per cent; Italy, 120
per cent; Japan, 128 per cent; and the United States 220 per
cent! \Xlhile we spend $70 every second for our armed forces,
our government spent 82 cents a day a family for relief.
And yet we howl over relief expenditures, and silently accept
our armament bill.

The most ominous feature of it all is that you cannot plead
for peace today without being accused of being a "Red" and
.probably having your speaking engagement canceled and be
ing told that "peace is a controversial issue." Does not the
Christian church hold a mandate from the Prince of Peace to
cry aloud against this murderous profanation of humanity!
"Blessed are the peacemakers."

Ground for Hope

GAIL CLELAND, writing in Advance, sees "Light
beyond the Eastern War Cloud." "Over against

the destructive influence of the war spirit and the dead
ly hatred of one people toward another," he says, "there
are two positive grounds for hope."

One is found in the inherent decency and goodness of the
human heart. In each of the nations I have mentioned
Japan, China, and Russia-I found some men and some women
of generous thought and nobility of purpose. The abundance
of human kindness in the world is marvelously refreshing and
encouraging.

I am thinking of the two Japanese gentlemen whom I met
on the train, one a college professor and the other an archi
tect; I had never seen them before, but they took me to din
ner, insisted on paying for my food, and treated me with such
courtesy as they might have extended to a kinsman. I cannot
forget the tears in the eyes of that unlettered old Japanese
woman, my faithful servant of earlier years, who, out of her
poverty, pressed a small gift into my hand for "Baby-san"
although that "Baby-san" is now a man grown. I think of the

Chinese banker who shared my compartment on the train to
Nanking; he was a stranger; yet he took me in his taxicab
and against my protest conveyed me to my destination in his
city. I think of the Chinese ricksha runner in Peiping, who
guided me through the city, interpreted for me, pulled his
vehicle some miles beyond the stipulated distance, my heavy
baggage being loaded on the seat beside me, and then declined
to take any extra pay for his labor.

I think of the little Russian girl I met on the Trans-Siberian
Railway train, who was so sincerely friendly, and who desired
that my little daughter might write to her from America.
And I remember the Russian woman in Kharkov, who, having
worked her legal requirement of six hours in one day, then
worked voluntarily for another six hours, and kept her serenity
and sweetness of spirit at the close of the long day. There are
thousands more who have kindly instincts, and who are doing
the best they can, according to their light. There is ground
for high hope in these.

And finally, I have faith in the mystical power of the
Christian truth, which, through the years, has been seeded
all through those lands now shadowed by the clouds of war.
That truth is mighty, and ultimately it must prevail, because
it is bound up with the way and the will of God.

On the 11frican Road

AN ATIVE preacher in West Africa, says Madelina
Chipa in the Missio1tar)/ Herald, told in one of

his sermons of falling behind a caravan as a child,
with only a little girl to keep him company.

.... The way was terribly long and I was very tired. One
day a little girl about my size and I were left far behind the
rest of the caravan. The sun beat down fiercely upon us;
sweat and tears blinded my eyes as we stumbled along.

The meal sack, which was of goatskin, was ripped and the
meal was sifting out..... I knew this, but in my utter weari
ness I did not care, though it meant a beating if I arrived
with an empty sack.

"Brace up; we'll soon find them," the little girl, who car
ried sleeping mats and clay pots, kept encouraging me.

I kept going because I was too weary to stop: it required
more will power than to drag one foot after another.

Then suddenly there loomed beside me a tall man dressed
in a white, clean cloth. Children of today cannot know what
a frightening thing white, clean clothing was to a village boy
then; he had never seen it, and associated it in his mind with
other unknown terrors. This man was probably a goblin, or
worse, but I was unable to run away, so I shut my eyes tight
and waited for the worst to happen. .

"You children are left behind, aren't you?" he said. "Sit
down here and rest awhile."

As he spoke he took the loads off our shoulders, and he
wiped the dirt and sweat off our faces, and gave us a drink
of water out of a bottle he wore tied to him.
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Thy Will Be Done
Too!?. and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

\Ve wondered what it could be that he was going to do to
us, but he did not look cross, so we waited. He took a needle
out of his clothing and sewed up the rip in my meal bag.

"Now you children follow me, and I will take you to your
camp."

So he carried our loads and we followed him to where my
father was camped. He did not make any fuss or demand any
fine as strangers do on the path.

"Here are yours who were lost," he said, and went his way.
"He must be one of the Christians," I heard my father and

the others saying. "\Ve have heard that there is a great
Christian f1t11lbelo (head man) on the road. It must be he."

I never saw him again, but I thought that if he was a
Christian I should like to be one, too, so I came to the Mis
sIon.

One of the Kindest

THE following incident from the life of the late
Viscount Saito, assassinated last February, is related

in a letter from Arthur D. Berry, Tokyo, Japan.

Viscount Saito was one of the gentlest, kindest men I
have ever known. He showed this kindness in the way he was
always ready to help our Korean students in their troubles.
One of them had been in jail in the Korean independence
movement, and though he was graduating from our Normal
College, because of that old jail sentence he would never be
able to teach in Korea. Admiral Governor-General Saito hap
pened to be in Tokyo about that time, and I took this Korean
student over to his home, left him at the entrance and went in
to talk to Viscount Saito about him. He promised to take up
the case when he went back to Seoul, and then I mentioned the
fact that the student himself had come with me, and imme
diately he sent the servants to bring the student into the
drawing-room, ordering cake and tea to be served, and talked
with him as if he were his own son.

Back in Seoul, the Viscount secured the release of the
student from his disability, and wrote me so in a letter, and
then sent a telegram, too. As he told me later, he thought the
student would be anxious to hear and the telegram would be
quicker than the letter.

I A:m---Are You?

I AM a Kingdom man," says Percy R. Hayward in
the United Church Record, defining the daily tasks

and privileges of such a man.

I AM A KINGDOM MAN

I help to carry the load of the world's business.
I till the soil. I build the machines. I weave the goods.

I govern the nations.
I consolidate the good of the past.

BROTHER

I carry the load of the present.
I mold the future.
In my home, in the wider world, in the inner chambers of

my own life, I am subject to a multitude of claims, the
servant of a host of things not yet done.

But, also--
My daily tasks are avenues through which the eternal God

marches in and fuses my own purposes with his.
I give of my thought and money to the missionary and

service enterprises of my church.
I am so alive to the building of God's Kingdom that mere

pages of statistics and reports of boards are to me alive with
persons, threaded with human hopes and fears, symbols of
pervasive love.

For me, each daily round of prayer and work and aspiration
is another joyous opportunity in the Stewardship of Life.

I AM A KINGDOM MAN.

I Hate War

I Na late issue of the Religious Digest appears the
statement below from Dan Poling as set out in the

Christian Herald.

I hate war because I know its folly-I have watched it
waste the substance of the world.

I hate it with terror-the terror of one who has known
the sting of its torture and the frenzy of its fear.

I hate it with disillusionment-the disillusionment of one
who has gathered up its bloody fragments and remembered
its broken promises.

I hate it with agony-the agony of one who has sons to .
be numbered and daughters to be offered should its guns
grow hungry again.

I hate it for the crimson bubbles on all the seas, for the
poisoned breath it gives to the winds of the wind and for its
fences of skulls that girdle the globe.

I hate it for the men it maims-bodies mutilated, eyes
blinded, limbs severed, faces shut up forever behind masks.

I hate it because of the child it orphans and the wife it
widows.

I hate it because of the evil passions it unleashes to feed
upon the innocent.

I hate war-but I believe; believe that the song of the
angels above Bethlehem is a prophecy; believe that right is
ultimate might; believe in the fatherhood of God, in the
brotherhood of man, and have cast the anchor of my faith
behind the Prince of Peace.

I hate war and I believe. And because I both hate and
believe, I hear the trumpet of the dawn when nations shall
beat their swords into plowshares, their spears into pruning
hooks, and when men shall learn war-no more forever.

P .\. S TOR:
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Beautifully Christian
By ANDERSON WEAVER

"No, an American/"

Senhora Eunice Weaver

.,
II
I i,
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nice recently conducted a most
successful campaign for the leper
children, raising over ten thou
sand dollars, who asked if Dona
Eunice were divorced.

"Just to the contrary," replied
the distinguished physician of the
city to whom she was speaking,
"she is not divorced at all. She
lives in perfect harmony with her
husband."

"Then," asked the woman, "is
her husband a Brazilian?"

"No, an American," was the re-
ply.

"That explains it," said the
woman. "A Brazilian husband
simply would not let his wife re
main away from home so much."
And the tone of her voice indi
cated that she much preferred the
American way.

Professor Weaver, who is super
intendent of the work of the People's Central Institute
in the city of Rio de Janeiro, even though an American,
often finds these prolonged absences of his wife from
home "a hard way to serve the Lord." But he knows
that the publicity which this wife of an American mis
sionary is receiving through this philanthropic work is
helping in no small way to put Protestantism on the
map in that great Roman Catholic country of Brazil.

During a farewell ovation given to Dona Eunice
in one of the states where a most successful cam
paign had just been completed, the president of the
Rotary, who announced himself as a mere, austere
business man who had recently received a new vision
of his obligations, proposed that the multitude stand
for a few moments in silent prayer to God, asking.
him to bless Dona Eunice and her assistants-those
heroic women who had done so much for their state
as they made their return trip to their homes and to
permit that there they might find all their loved ones in
health.

Yes, Senhora Eunice Weaver, the beloved "Dona Eu
nice" of the Brazilian people, is accomplishing a great
philanthropic work among her own Brazilians, the re
sults of which will be very far-reaching.

REMEl\fBER NEW ORLEANS

January 5-7

PROBABLY the most unhap
py orphans in the world arc
not orphans at all, but are the

children of leprous parents in Bra
zil-children who are perfectly
normal and healthy, since leprosy
is not inherited, but who must live
and grow up in deadly fear of tak
ing the dread disease through con
tamination.

A Brazilian woman, Senhora
Eunice Weaver, the president of
the Federated Societies of Brazil
for the Help of Lepers and the
wife of Prof. Anderson Weaver,
Methodist missionary to Brazil, is
leading a great movement through
out her country to help these most
unhappy children and protect
them from the dreadful doom that
overhangs them. The plan is to
establish in every state a "refuge
home" for the healthy children of
leprous parents, where they may be cared for, trained
and educated, and grow up into healthy and happy
manhood and womanhood, free from all taint of leprosy.

By her campaigns, Dona Eunice has already raised
hundreds of thousands of milreis for the aid of these
most unhappy orphans of them all, and already refuge
homes for children of lepers have been built in seven of
the twenty-two states of Brazil. Dona Eunice has in
vitations from the governments of ten other states to
come over and help 'them with similar campaigns. One
of these new homes has been named the "Eunice \'Veaver
Home" in her honor.

The Chief of the National Department of Public
Health of Brazil declares that there is no other woman
in the whole country who can do this work and raise
the large amounts needed to erect these homes, and al
though Dona Eunice modestly disclaims this honor, it
is probably true after all that the Chief is correct, for
even should there be another woman in Brazil with at
tainments equal to hers, ~t is reasonably certain that her
husband, if he were a Brazilian, would not allow his
wife to travel about and remain so long away from home
in the interest of the work. A story is told of a lady in
Victoria in the State of Espirito Santo, where Dona Eu-
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From Japan Bishop Arthur J.
Moore cables: "Fiftieth anniversary
Japan Mission electrified by five thou
sand yen gift Bishops' Crusade. This
appreciation gift from younger to
Mother Church indicates keen interest
forward movement. Donor product our
Mission expresses gratitude by giving
one hundred yen each year our work
Japan. The crusade is on!"

Dr. H. P. Myers, Secretary Edu
cation and Promotion, has set as one of
his chief objectives for the present Con
ference year, "A School of Missions in
every congregation in Southern Meth
odism." "If our people know the facts
about missions, they cannot help but
become missionary-minded," declares
Dr. Myers, as he urges the careful study
of the text for the current year--By
the Waters of Bethesda, an interesting
book on rural life by Dr. Ormond of
Duke University.

+
The beginning of missionary work

by the women of the Methodist Church
nearly one hundred years ago was com
memorated on Sunday, November 8,
when a stone marker was unveiled at
Bethlehem Church, about three miles
from Lebanon, Tennessee, under the
auspices of the Tennessee Conference,
Woman's Missionary Society, and the
Cumberland District of that Confer
ence. The monument also marks the
spot where Francis Asbury presided
over his last Annual Conference. The
unveiling was done by lineal descend
ants of charter members of the old
meetinghouse. The inscription reads:
"Here the \'\Toman's Missionary Society
had its first inception through Mrs. La
vinia Kelly in 1833. Here also Bishop
Francis Asbury presided over his last
Annual Conference on October 24,
1815.

An Adult Assembly was held on the
Island of Pootoo, China, July 7-16,
with the Rev. J. H. H. Berckman
as director. Similar Conferences had
formerly been held in China for preach
ers, but the 1936 Assembly brought to
gether preachers, teachers, Bible wom
en, doctors, nurses, and lay members,
for study, rest, and inspiration. Rev.
H. L. Sone, of Nanking Seminary, was
the leader of one of the study groups.

Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, who repre
sented the Woman's Missionary Coun
cil at the recent fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of Hiroshima \'\Toman's
College in Japan, writes, "1 am sure
you could have found a more worthy
representative in the Jubilee, but no~
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Personals
one who had quite as much fun doing
or being it. The poor equipment at
Hiroshima breaks one's heart, but the
student body rejoices in it. Rev. Z.
Hinohara, President of Hiroshima \'\Tom
an's College, expresses sincere thanks to
the Council for sending Mrs. Lipscomb
as its representative, and says: "She
brought to us for the occasion a cordial
and spirit-thrilling message. Mrs. Lips
comb's presence itself was a source of
inspiration to the school."

',:.

Bishop Paul B. Kern announces
the second missionary from his area
in the going out to Africa of Rev.
E. H. Lovell and his wife, who will
be supported by the Upper South Caro
lina Conference. In 1930 Brother Lov~

ell went to Africa as a missionary and
served three years. When retrench
ments in the Board of Missions' income
compelled the return of a part of our
missionaries, he and his wife returned to
the United States and accepted a pas
torate in the Tennessee Conference.
These splendid young people go out
with the prayers of their friends and
the blessing of the Upper South Caro
lina Conference. They were guests of
the Conference during its recent ses
sion, sailing November 14 for Europe,
whence they will proceed to the Congo.

+
Dr. J. M. Rowland, editor of the

Richmond Christian Advocate, has af
filiated with our Bureau of Transpor
tation, which is directed by Bishop U.
v. W. Darlington and Rev. W. M. Cas
setty, and will conduct a party through
Europe and Palestine next summer.
This "Pilgrimage Tour" will be an edu
cational tour that will bring fine fel
lowship and inspiration to those who
wish to visit the places of interest to
Christian men and women. Having
been over the ground four times and
made a study of the countries to be vis
ited, Dr. Rowland is well qualified to
direct such a pilgrimage.

+
Mrs. O. R. Avison, a retired

Presbyterian missionary to Korea, who
had served with her husband, Dr. A vi
son, for forty-two years, died Septem
ber 15 in Cape Cod, Massachusetts. Dr.
and Mrs. Avison recently celebrated
their Golden Wedding. They went to
Korea in 1893, arriving nine years after
Dr. Horace N. Allen, first Protestant
missionary to enter the "Hermit King
dom." Dr. Avison became physician to
the Korean Court and president of Sev
erance Union Medical College and was
founder and president of Chosen Chris
tian College. Mrs. A vison visited hos
pitals, trained women in Bible study,
and performed other missionary work.

At the General Council of the United
Church of Canada held at Ottawa in
October, the Federal Council of
Churches was represented by Dr. Ivan
Lee Holt, its president. Dr. Holt
brought a message which expressed the
interest of the churches of the United
States in the union of Methodist, Con
gregational, and Presbyterian groups in
the United Church of Canada.

The World in a Word

THE Imperial University of Tokyo
is one of the best-equipped educa

tional institutions of the world. Re
cently 5,000 students were questioned
as to their religion. The replies were
as follows: Confucianists, 6; Shintoists,
8; Christians, 60; Buddhists, 300; Athe
ists, 1,500; and Agnostics, 3,000. Of
30,000 students in government univer
sities, 27,000 are reported as having no
religion. Christianity has no duty more
pressing nor more formidable than the
capture of Japanese youth. ~ Harvard
University, founded in 1636 as a train
ing school for ministers, has just held
the first real international academic fes
tival to be held in America. More
than 1,000 scholars from the nations
of the earth journeyed to Cambridge,
Massachusetts, where they opened their
deliberations, while the chimes played
over the air "0 God, Our Help in Ages
Past." ~ A striking contrast was af
forded those present at the Kwato Mis
sion's Christmas celebration, when' a
group of heathen were asked by some
thoughtless person to give the Keveri
war cry. It was a blood-curdling yell
which rose in climax and then passed
into the distance. A moment of silence
and then the choir burst out with Gou
nod's "Send out thy light and thy
truth, let them lead me." ~ The Gos
pel Church, Cleveland, Ohio, undenomi
national, with a membership of 200,
supports 18 missionaries and has four
others now training for work. Gifts
to missions have increased from $200
to $10,000 per year. During the past
26 years these people, none of them rich,
have contributed $200,000 for mission
ary work. When the pastor, Dr. Her
bert McKenzie, was asked the secret of
the missionary achievements of this
church, he replied, "Consecration, vi
sion, prayer, and faith." ~ The Nation
al Christian Council of China asks for
a hundred mi<sionaries to work with
boys and girls of the government
schools. They are promised unbounded
opportunities outside of school hours
for guiding youth in their recreation,
their adjustments, and life.
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Celebrating the Jubilee Year
at Hiroshima

(Continued from page 16)

Our F our Years in Franca, Brazil
(Col1til1lled from page 5)

than it was possible to pay for by the new :lnd comfortable parsonage, free of
close of the year. This year we raised taxes; and splendid fraternal relation
for building purposes more than the ship with their neighbors.
church had raised for this purpose in Now the church has one of the best
ten years. At Conference we reported prepared Brazilian pastors, and is doing
twenty accessions. what should be expected after this

The fourth year, 1935, under doc- foundation work of clearing away ac
tor's orders, we were away for several cumulated debris; congregations forc
months, so that our plans for the earlier ing them out into the galleries, Sun
part of the year went astray. Notwith- day school doubling its attendance, and
standing, the brethren labored faith- acceptance of a doubled assessment.
fully without pastoral guidance, keep- During two years of this pastorate
ing the spiritual morale, so that we were we had charge of the district, also, and
able to report twenty-one accessions at were gratified to note that the mem-
Conference. We were able, also, near d hbership increase 29 per cent, w ereas,
the close of the year to complete the for the preceding quadrennium, the in
front of the building, putting in the crease was only 6.5 per cent. At the
new windows and doing all the out-
side plastering. same time the district led by far the

Thus at the close of our pastorate other districts in the per capita con-

I I tributions for all assessments.we cou d eave to our dear people at
Franca a doubled membership; a new \Ve are grateful for these four years
church building, that they could easily at Franca, and feel that even if no
complete, with an auditorium of three other blessings come, these will suffice
times the capacity of the old one, and to lighten the declining years of our
possibilities for twelve classrooms; a ministry.

hundred guests a community dinner was
served under tents which had been
erected on the athletic grounds. Ac
c~rding to a Japanese custom there were
gifts for each guest.

On the evening of this first day a
pageant was given by the students, de
picting the history of the school from
its small beginning to its present place
of honor and influence. The devotion
and achievements of the founders
through these fifty years and the out
look for the future were vividly and
artistically portrayed. The spectators
fully entered into the scenes depicting:
the yearning of Mr. Sunamoto for a
school for girls; the deep concern of
the Lambuths for the realization of his
dream; the response of Miss Gaines in
far-away America; her arrival in Japan;
the first class of six girls; the destruc
tion by fire of the first building; the
reception by the praying group of the
cable message, "Rebuild"; the faithful
men and women whose devoted service
had contributed in a large way to the
growth of the school. The symbolism
of the Spirit of Missions and Christian
Education enlightening and uplifting
humanity with which the pageant
opened, and that of the candle-lighting
:It its close, accompanied by the sing
ing of "Send Out Thy Light and Thy
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Truth," were beautiful features. The
audience left the auditorium with a
greatly increased appreciation of the
school.

On the second morning, the meeting
was attended by the more than seven
hundred kindergarten, primary, junior,
and senior high school and college stu
dents. The scripture lesson was read
and the prayer led by representative
students, and a tribute of appreciation
of the school was presented by a stu
dent. Your representative was intro
duced and spoke briefly. Miss Yasui,
president of the Union Woman's Chris
tian College of Tokyo, was the guest
speaker to the students for the morn
ing and to an appreciative general audi
ence at night. The presence of this
outstanding Christian educator, who
was a close friend of Miss Gaines for
many years, was a notable part of the
celebration.

In the afternoon the students gave an
attractive program of music, short
plays, interpretive dancing, and kin
dergarten songs and drills. The audi
torium was crowded, and the audience
was appreciative.

The physical education department
had charge of the third day. A grand
march introduced the program, which
consisted of games and contests. Your

representative and all other visitors were
impressed by the beauty, order, and
good training exhibited in all features
of the program, and especially by the
fact that the entire student body par
ticipated.

An exhibit of pictures and records of
the school throughout its entire history
was open to all visitors for several days.
Personal belongings of Miss Gaines,
such as her desk and chair, wearing
apparel, the old piano that had sur
vived the fall into the sea and the fire
and had rendered many years of serv
ice to the College, tokens of honor con
ferred by the high officials of Japan for
her outstanding service as an educator,
were thrillingly interesting. We lin
gered over these articles of such small
material value with deepest reverence,
realizing that they represented a rich
heritage for the church in Japan and in
America.

On the evening of the third day the
members of the English department
made a beautiful presentation of As
You Like It. Again a large audience
of friends and visitors filled the audi
torium, showing keenest enjoyment.
Young men from the government
schools followed their Shakespeare texts
during the performance. Mr. Hinohara
introduced the evening's entertainment
by saying, "'Ve present As Yott Like
It. We hope you like it." And we did.

A thanksgiving service marked Sun
day, the closing day. Students filled
the auditorium. The president spoke to
them of the significance of the cele
bration and repeated some of the trib
utes brought by the official visitors.
Because the auditorium would not hold
the visitors and the student body, the
latter had not heard these messages.
Mr. Hinohara feelingly thanked the
teachers and students for their loyalty.

The venerable founder, Rev. Mr.
Sunamoto, pronounced the benediction,
after which the audience sang the hymn
written for the celebration by Professor
Kodama, a former teacher.

Your representative watched the hun
dreds of students file out of the audi
torium and praised God for Mr. Suna
moto, the devoted Japanese, the Lam
buths, the missionaries of the past and
present, and particularly for Miss
Gaines, whose faith and life have been
so largely responsible for this rich har
vest. She made a rededication of her
self and the women of her church in
America to a consecrated effort for the
future of this great institution.

There lies before us a great oppor
tunity for woman's Christian training
in Japan. We believe that there will
be no lack of generous gifts and of ef
fectual prayer for its next fifty years.
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• Let us tell you how you may have . .• A check every six months! That would
Security in Old Age • • • Freedom from mean much to you!
Worry ••. a Steady Income ••• Permanent I
S

• f . n addition there is the fine satisfac-
atIs actIon ••• through tlle annuity plan

of the American Bible Society. tion of sharing in the work of making
the Bible more widely availabl6

For nearly ninety years the Society's throughout the world.
checks have always been sent when due The booklet "A Gift That Lives" explains
• : • he.lping to bring security in spite of the plan and tells ~'Oll how you may
dlsturbmg and perplexing world conditions. help both yourself and a worthy calise.

~__~IA.!.L_TI.!!~...£Q..l.!!Q.~..!ODA!.... 1
I AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, Bible House, New York I
I Please send me, without obligation, your booklet WO·4 entitled "A Gift That Lives." I
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Heroines of Medical Missions
(Col1tinlled from page 22)

WHEN YOU ARE PROTECTED

BY ANNUITY AGREEMENTS

of the AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

AGE
. . . .

OLD
FEAR

You FACE
WITHOUT

as Dr. Meta Howard, the first fully
qualified woman physician to campaign
for Christ in Korea, opening the first
hospital for women in Seoul in 1888;
Dr. Ida Scudder, valiant missionary
from a valiant family, to the "unreach
able" women of India; Dr. Anna Nor:"
ton, first woman physician to the Phil
ippines; Dr. Lucinda Coombs, of Chiva;
and Dr, Elizabeth Reifsnyder, who es
tablished the Margaret Williamson Hos
pital in Shanghai and developed a fine
hospital service for Chinese mothers;
Dr. Ellen Mitchell, sent by the Amer
ican lhptists to India; Dr. Marion Hall,
who, with her husband, received recog
nition from the Japanese Emperor for
the establishment of the first sanitarium
for tuberculosis in Korea.

Every Christian woman physician
has been vitally concerned with plans
for the freedom and social betterment
of her adopted country's womanhood,
Of especial interest has been the open
ing up of the fields of medicine and
nursing to the young women of each
land.

"Said a Hindu gentleman: 'Your
Christian women are WInnIng our
homes, your Christian physicians are
winning our hearts.' "

"The hospital is Christianity put in
concrete terms that the dullest can com
prehend."

As you face life's sunset.

Such a roll of honor as this should
include also many, many others-such

The hospital building was finished in
January, 1874, and grew steadily in
favor and in area. Dr. Swain headed
this work for several years. In 1885
she received an unusual request. The
Rajah of Khetri in Rajputana invited
her to become resident physician in his
palace. This invitation she accepted,
and during the years of her stay there
she did many services for the women
and children of Rajputana. A dispen
sary was opened and a school for girls
instituted. Dr. Swain was not allowed
to "preach," but the walls of the pal
ace rang to the words of "Onward,
Christian Soldiers" and "Abide with
Me." Hymn books, religious books, and
parts of the Bible were translated into
Hindustani.

Twenty-seven years of service Dr.
Swain gave to India, and it was her privi
lege to number her patients and friends
in India by the thousands; to aid in the
campaign to have the government raise
the marriage age of girls to twelve;
and to see Indian girls begin their
careers as well-trained nurses and doc
tors.

love and esteem in which she was held
was testified to by hundreds of letters,
calls, and flowers. When she left China
at last after more than a quarter of a
century of service, her fellow-workers
of China showered her with gold dol
lars-"a golden shower commemorating
her golden deeds."

"When I find a field too hard for a
man, I put in a woman," said Bishop
Taylor. And India was indeed too
"hard" for the men missionary doctors
in 1851, because of the strict Indian
custom which allowed a woman in
good standing in her community to die
rather than be subjected to the disgrace
of attendance by a male physician.
The women missionaries were willing to
be of service to the shut-in population
of their Indian communities, but their
ignorance of medicine kept them from
being of outstanding aid, Help in ac
quainting the public with this situation
came from a most unexpected source
Mrs. Sarah Hale, editor of a ladies'
magazine in Philadelphia, who appealed
for "women qualified as physicians to
minister to the wants of women in
heathen lands."

Finally, in 1869, Dr. Clara Swain,
of Castile, New York, volunteered her
services, and was sent to India by the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. She
reached Bareilly January 2, 1870, and
began her work on January 3. At once
she gathered a handful of native girls,
good students who felt a real desire to
study medicine, and in three years' time
thirteen of them were practicing physi
cians, though not full graduates. Of
course, a hospital was the next step, and
J?r. Swain in looking for a promising
sIte found an excellent section, but to
her discouragement discovered that it
belonged to a non-Christian, in fact, a
Mohammedan. But the attempt to pur
chase it must be made. So Dr. Swain
sought permission to visit his Highness,
the Nawab of Rampur, and was es
corted in great style to his residence.
She was well entertained and after
several hours of waiting was ushered
into his presence. She was rather fright
ened at such elegance as she observed;
and when five royal elephants saluted
her party as she crossed the gardens of
the palace, she was almost overcome.
Nevertheless, she spoke bravely, indicat
ing that she hoped to buy a certain par
cel of his land on which to build a
Christian hospital. Imagine her aston
ishment when his Highness smiled at
her and said: "Take it, take it." And
that was the end of the matter. In
two words he had given to this Chris
tian doctor a piece of property worth at
least fifteen thousand dollars.
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Early Days in Korea
(Colltillued from Jlage 11 )

Youth Volunteers for Peace
(Colltill1led from page 14)
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before he began to tell the Good News
of salvation. In the inns at night, long
after I had gone to bed, I would hear
him preaching to the other guests in
the room with him. A short while be
fore I left I put him in charge of a
street chapel, and in a few months he
had won over forty new believers.
Then he was appointed as hospital evan
gelist in the \Vonsan Hospital and his
wife as the evangelist in the woman's
ward. For a number of years they did
a splendid work in giving a personal
message to everyone entering the hos
pital.

The loyalty of the native workers
was well illustrated on one occasion
when, along with the other missionaries,
I received word from the Mission Board
that I would have to cut down my force
of workers because of lack of funds.
On one charge there were three help
ers, all doing good work and all need
ed; but there seemed nothing for me
to do but to dismiss one of them. After
a meeting of the quarterly conference I
took the three up on a mountain side
for a private talk with them. I read
them the letter and told them I was
pleased with the work they were doing,
but in accordance with the instruc
tions from the Board I must dismiss
one of them, though I did not know
which one. I suggested that we pray
over the matter. Each in turn led in
prayer. Not a word was said that in
dicated they were thinking about their
own welfare but only for the interests
of the Kingdom. As we arose from the
prayer, one of them immediately sug
gested, "If the other brethren agree, I
am willing that each of us give up a
third of his salary and all keep at
work." The others heartily agreed, and
the work went on. One of the men
was receiving $7 .5 0 per month, and the
other two $7 each. If the church at
home only had upon its heart the bur
den of souls as these men had!

One other event may be mentioned
which had a marked influence on my
life. On June 7, 1910, Miss Martha
Ivie Batey joined me in the Master's
work. She had been engaged in work
in the girls' school; but from that date
she shared my labors in journeying over
mountain and seeking whom we might
help for the Master's sake. Her work
in teaching and organizing the wom
en and in training Bible women was of
untold value, but I cannot describe it
as it should be described. We have
many precious memories of those years
spent in labor for the Koreans whom
we love so dearly.

WORLD OUTLOOK

heroically for the Master. Kim Nak
Sam came to me as a hostler. He had
been a wild and reckless drinker, gam
bier, and wife beater. He had been ex
iled from his country for his wrong
doing. But he became one of the best
personal workers I have known. He
was my good man Friday, my general
utility man. As we traveled the coun
try together, he met many friends and
made new ones. Seldom was he in
conversation with a non-Christian long

working. Five young men, all some
what independent and self-assertive, will
differ on occasion, even when uniting
toward a common goal. But we learned
in our meetinghouse basement how to
share joys and how to share sorrows and
hardships-how to cooperate.

The youth section of the Emergency
Peace Campaign will unleash its forces
against the war menace again this com
ing summer. Some few of us "vet
erans" will return to the struggle then,
and there will be many new additions
to the ranks. It will be a much better
movement, of course, than it was on
its initial effort. It will have to be, for
war and destruction 100m ever closer.
It is easily possible that it will not at
tain its objectives, for it must combat
the most powerful economic drives of
the capitalist system. It is also possible
for it- to succeed-but only if it is ac
corded the active and intelligently di
rected support of you and your friends
-of the people of America.

all converted, but they had at least
placed themselves in the care of the
church for further instruction. Many
of them were lost to the church because
of the lack of missionaries to give them
the proper care. Many became faithful
workers and have had a prominent part
in the advancement of the Kingdom.

I cannot close without mentioning
some of my faithful co-workers whose
names are not known except to a small
circle but who wrought zealously and
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The Missionary Society
(Colltillued from page 25)

into their joy. But it was only when corned by all men. The missionary
ther saw their words received and wel- speaks and writes. Then he listens for
corned that they tasted the deepest joy the answer from within the hearts and
of all. They did not write for their minds of his hearers. That answer came
own satisfaction. They wrote in the in the ancient world. It comes still.
supreme confidence that the truth and At this very hour there are readers in
experience which had been given to China or India or Africa hearing for
them were meant for all men and could the first time the words familiar to us.
be received by all men. They are awakening the spirit of man

That is an essential condition of all ill every land. And from the North
missionary service. The missionary car- and South, East and \Vest they are com
ries the \Vord spoken and written, not ing into the ecclesia "ill God tbe Fa
as though he were upon a hopeless task.

ther mid tbe Lord Jesus Cbrist."
I t is a \Vord for all men. It is not per-
fectly understood until it has been wel- EDWARD SHILLlTO

each member assuming the responsi
bility for conducting education and or
ganization for peace on every front in
his community.

Was the work worth while? Our
friends of Dutchess County seemed to
think so, for otherwise they would not
have united to carry it on. There were
concrete indications in our meetings
that we were stimulating sincere
thought and earnest action. I know
that we succeeded in jolting many good
people from the sterile apathy that is
so dangerous to the cause of peace. We
could be much more effective now, of
course, for we had to learn our roles
as peace volunteers through experience,
and that takes valuable time. But the
summer was successful. From the
standpoint of personal gain, it was tre
mendously so. I learned a great deal
how to speak a little better, how to meet
people a little more easily, how to think
much more clearly. Perhaps the great
est benefit to all five of us grew out of

. the experience in group living and group



Why Continue Methodist Missions
in Brazil

(Col/lill1/ed from pagc 9)

phases in its details, the placing of re- work of the Master. Evangelism is tak
sponsibilities, but 1/01 of the responsi- ing the forefront of every and all other
bilities themselves. Our obligations are enterprises today, and the field was nev
not less, but even greater. The oppor- er wider, nor sympathy greater.
tunities are greater, and we ought to be I would urge maintenance of the
all the more willing to help a going forces at least as they are now. I shall
concern, that needs, welcomes, and be pleased to serve while strength is
pleads for our full co-operation in the gn'en me.

-THE AMAZING BIBLE
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parishioners who took cottages close to
gether, and this fine group of intelligent
folk, which included their friendly
young people as well, not only con
tributed much to the conference but,
one feels sure, took even more away.
Any propaganda for revolution based
on the hatred of any class or people
will fall on stony ground in the Laurel
Hill Church of San Antonio. If such
church groups are a part of every Ill

stitute next summer, it will go far
toward' keeping America safe for de
mocracy.

And this is one of the main concerns
of the Conference of Jews and Chris
tians, which grew directly out of the
activities of the Ku-Klux Klan by the
intermediate way of its predecessor, the
Committee on Good Will between Jews
and Christians of the Federal Council
of Churches. Every Christian minister
interested not only in keeping America
safe for our fundamental liberties, but
in keeping the church Christian, should
be on their mailing list. (National of
fice, 289 Fourth Avenue, New York
City.) He should be trying to get one
of their forums, seminars, or public
meetings for his town or parish. He
should be distributing their literature,
and planning to take a group of his
people to the nearest conference in the
summer of 1937.

A modern legend packed with per
tinent truth has just come from Ger
many. \Vhen Hitler, the story goes,

Keeping .R.rnerica Safe for Religious
Liberty

(C01/lil/llcd from page 19)

\Ve are truly get- and easy for the lazy, and as long as sev
one another's minds enty-five miles across the Divide to

Grand Lake for those who have the
fortitude and the time. Emerald Lake,
Fern and Odessa, Loch Vale, Iceberg
whose blue ice has never melted within
the memory of man. Climbing Flat
top to slide down Andrew Glacier
with only a square of oilcloth for a
toboggan. Horseback riding up leafy
trails and along rocky ridges. And for
those with little time, sight-seeing tours
in open-topped busses. No more glo
rious holiday-land than this, surely.

For five days the conference goes on.
Saturday there is a Jewish service, Sun
day morning early a Catholic mass in
the church at Estes, and a later Protes
tant service at the assembly hall with
Bishop Mead preaching. Sunday after
noon a lovely concert and in the eve
ning one of the most significant of the
sessions, when a priest, rabbi, and Prot
estant layman discuss "Religion and
World Events" from a common plat
form. The Jew, who looks like a most
typical German Nordic, is brilliant
voung Rabbi Isserman of St. Louis.
The Protestant is a Czech Jew, Prof.
Edward Steiner, long a teacher in a
Congregational college in Iowa and one
of the beloved of the institute.

This institute is not an isolated ef
fort on the part of the Conference of
Jews and Christians. Following the suc
cess of their first one at Williamstown
in 1935 they held four regional ones fast
summer-at Blue Ridge, North Caro
lina, Appleton, Wisconsin, Hotchkiss,
Massachusetts, and this at Estes-all
with a fine roster of speakers, all in
surroundings of natural beauty. No
matter where one lives he can combine
a family holiday with one of these
thought-provoking gatherings. And
everyone of them should have more of
such church groups next summer as
that from Texas at Estes, whose mov
ing spirit was Dr. Watts, of the Laurel
Hill Methodist Church in San Antonio.
Dr. \Vatts brought three families or
parts of families of present or former

wh)' they take it.
ting a little inside
and hearts here.

Evening sessions begin with a resume
of the two previous sessions by that in
stitute live-wire, President Frank King
don, of Newark, New Jersey, College.
Dr. Kingdon could make a conference
on hydraulic mining fascinating to a
crowd of society debutantes. Every
subject comes alive and marches when
he talks about it. "Vital" is the word
for Dr. Kingdon, and realizing that
well, the conference made use of him
in three of their institutes last summer.

Then come the principal speeches of
the institute. The first two nights it
is Dr. Hu Shih-quiet, gentle, clear
thinking, persuasive - talking about
"Some Principles of Human Relations"
and inquiring "\Vhither Mankind?"
Some there are who hear with curiosity
but find themselves applauding vigor
ously when that gifted scholar and in
ternationalist sits down at the end of
his lecture. Another night it is Flor
ence Allen, judge of the U. S. Circuit
Court, who delights us all with her in
cisive thinking on "\Vomen's Contribu
tions to Inter-Group Relations." I am
personally grateful to Judge Allen, for,
in dscussing factors making for race and
religious prejudice, she gives as her con
viction that mothers' attitudes are a
real determining factor. None of the
maculine experts mentioned this III

their discussion of these factors.
Afternoons were given over to rec

reation-tennis, horseshoes, horseback
riding. Rather chilly to swim. But
most of us are off, every fine day, for
a drive, hike, or climb. What gorgeous
drives there are-out the St. Vrain high
way following another valley, between
ridges that lift lovely silhouettes
against the summer sky. Down into
the cool green depths of Devil's Gorge
and back up picturesque Big Thomp
son, acclaimed by many the most scen
ic drive in the United States. Consort
ing with flurries of snow on the Fall
River Pass. And then the hikes, short
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Hiroshima Celebration a Success
(Co11ti11ued fr0111 page 17)

was about to address a meeting in a
Catholic church he began by com
manding every person with a drop of
Jewish blood in his veins to leave the
room. After the scattered few had de
parted there was a dramatic pause, then
the Christ above the altar slowly
stepped down and sorrowfully followed
them out.

Zenuke Hinohara, to the \Y/oman's Mis
sionary Council of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, and rejoiced that
the aims are being realized through the
consecrated labors of himself and his
co-workers. They can be summed up
as the production of a typical Japa
nese womanhood, a genuine Christian
conscience and consecration who shall
cultivate the intensive and extensive
love of Christ in the hearts of their
countrywomen."

The length of the program and the
number of speakers would be surprising
to an American audience. There were
just twenty who brought messages of
congratulations. These were representa
tives of the Department of Education
(Mombusho) in Tokyo, the Governor,
the Mayor, educational associations of
prefecture and city, representative of
schools, the Chamber of Commerce,
and many other bodies. All were most
friendly in tone and most appreciative
of the school's achievements and worth.
To give WORLD OUTLOOK readers some
impression of these addresses here follow
some quotations from a few of them.

From Mr. Yamazaki, President of the
Chamber of Commerce: "As I see it,
our country is face to face with what
may be called an unprecedently crit
ical situation in her thought life and in
her finances. At such a time the ex
istence of a school like this, which is
striving to educate the young in a spe
cial atmosphere, with a basis of Chris
tian principles, meets the demands of
the age most admirably. The future of
the nation is awaiting the great con
tribution of this school when fully de
veloped. Such is my firm conviction."

From Governor Hayakawa: "This in
stitution, founded in 1886, in spite of
having undergone many changes dur
ing this long period of fifty years, has
made almost perfect development, so
that now there is a unified system of
woman's education all the way from
kindergarten to college. With the
number of students mounting to over
800, this can be said to be a firmly
established institution-a flourishing
enterprise!"

Former teachers who had served fif
teen years, or longer, and those now in
school who have been in service ten
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Christ, we may be sure, will forever
refuse to dwell together with group
hatred, bigotry, or injustice in any
church, or in any country. Isn't it up
to the church to make America safe
for religious freedom, for civil liberty,
for the complete realization of the per
sonality of every human being created
in His image?

years were honored with certificates and
gifts.

After the ceremony a banquet was
served under a large tent on the ath
letic grounds. Nine hundred guests
each received a box lunch three stories
high. The Mayor again made an en
thusiastic speech, appealing to the great
crowd to support the school in its fu
ture plans. In the afternoon several
hundred of the alumnae gathered in the
kindergarten building for reminiscences.
In the evening a pageant was given in
the high school auditorium, depicting
some of the interesting scenes in the
history of the school. The heading of
the program says, "Hiroshima Jogakuin
Presents a Pageant..... Written and
Directed by Hamako Hirose and Tazu
Shibama." These are both graduates of
Hiroshima and Scarritt, well known to
many World Outlook readers. The
music accompanying the pageant was
taken from the oratorio The Evangel
of the Ne1/.! World, by Van Denman
Thomson. The choruses were very
beautiful and were beautifully sung un
der Miss Lois Cooper's direction.

On October second, S. A. Stewart,
the former president of the school, pre
sided at a service in memory of the
many teachers and students who have
died during the fifty years. President
Hinohara, Mr. S. Nishimura, and Mrs.
Tanaka made appropriate and touching
addresses. All referred most feelingly
to the great work of Miss Gaines. In
the evening Miss Yasui, of Tokyo Wom
an's Christian College, lectured on
"Women's Education Based upon Chris
tian Principles," a very thoughtful and
thought-provoking address. The Fif
tieth Anniversary Field Day, on October
3, was largely attended, and the games
and exercises proved very interesting.
At night, As You Like It was staged
by the college students under Miss
Katherine Johnson's able direction. The
scenery, painted by the art teacher, the
costumes, made by the students with
the assistance of Miss Hall and Miss
Cornes, and the acting were all well
done, and the large audience was great
ly pleased.

Today, October 4, Sunday, the cele
brations were brought to a fitting close
by a Thanksgiving service. Mr. Hino
hara preached from the text, "But I

will tarry at Ephesus until Pentecost,
for a great door, and effectual, is opened
unto me, and there are many adver
saries" (I Corinthians 16: 8, 9). It
was a very appropriate sermon, for
ward-facing, urging the students to be
strong for the next fifty years.

The Hiroshima College for Women
has great hopes for the future. May
we all pull together so that the next
fifty years may make an equally bril
liant record!

Now You Can Wear

FaLSE TEETH
With Real Cornfort

FASTEETH, a new, pleasant powder,
keeps teeth firmly set. Deodorizes. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
To eat and laugh in comfort just sprinkle
a little FASTEETH on your plates. Get
it today at all good drug stores.

and Make up to $12 in a Day'
Let Wt' 8tlnc1 you this nne 311-wool tailored
rult FREE oIl' COST. Just tallow lIl1
eMf plan and ahow the lult to your frlends.
Arake up to $12 In a day e..~. No ex
perlence--no canTaMlnr neCes!8fl'.

Send ror Samples-FREE OF COST
Write today ror FREE detallJ. ACTU.u.
SilIPLES. and "sure-tire" money cettlnl
plans. Send DO moner.

H. J. Call1n. PROGRESS TAILORING CO.
Oepl. N·128 500 S. Throop Sl" Chicago. til.

Annuity
-'-'Bonds,-.,
1f Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
1f Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
1f The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial eash payments.
1f When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!

.............................
For Further Particulars. Write

J. F RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work. Board of Missions

M. E. Church. South
Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

.................................
PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

WORLD OUTLOOK
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AID FOR THE PASTOR WHERE
AID IS NEEDED---

After all---

The Greatest Good That THE UPPER ROOM Can
Do Is in and Through THE HOME

It has long been determined that the Christian home is the center of
the devotional life of the people. It is in the home that we must culti
vate vital habits of meditation and pr~Lyer, the reading of the Scriptures
and of books and periodicals that interpret the will of God and the mind
of Christ. Every issue of T he Up per Room is prepar~d with one domi
nant purpose-the cultivation and development of the devotional and
spiritual life of the home.

LIFT THE SPIRITUAL LIFE OF ITS HOMES
AND YOU LIFT THE SPIRITUAL LIFE

OF THE NATION

The April-May-June issue will be ready for mailing on February
22. If you have not already ordered, do so today.

Use one of the order forms below.

Consignment Order
(For use of pastor or Spiritual Life Committee.

Order ten or more copies.)

The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
NasllYille, Tenn.
Gentlemen:

Please send me copies of The UNer Room,
jlostpaid. I wilI selI these for five cents per copy and pay
for same when sold. It is understood that I have the
privilege of returning for credit any unsold copies.

Name

Street or Route

Individual Subscription
The Upper Room;
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:

I am inclosing herewith thirty cents'" for which .please
send me The Upper Room for one year. postpaid. (A
single copy sent anywhere by mail ten cents, postpaid.)

-----------------------
Name

Street or Ronte

Post-office State Post-office

,"ItForcign, forty cents.

State



WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT
FLETCHER BROCKMAN'S BOOK

HI DISCOVER THE ORIENT"
Dr. \Y. B. Ricks, Gallatin, Tcnn.:

"As fascinating as a no\"cl. It has impresscd mc as no other book I ha\"c read on China."

Dr. ]. D. Hammons, Littlc Rock, Ark. :
"Had already purchased and read it. Passing my book on to othcr hands. A great book."

Dr. ]. \\'. Perry, Chattanooga, Tenn. :
"It is a finc story well told and should gh·c inspiration to all who read it."

Dr. O. E. Goddard, Batesville, Ark.:
"Doctor, our mutual fricnd, Brockman, has climaxcd a great life in thc production of this
great book"

Dr. J. 1\1. \iVorkman, Fordyce, Ark.:
"Thanks for putting me in such close touch with our dcar Brockman. How I lm'e him !"

Dr. H. P. Clarkc, Lynchburg, Va.:
""..arming and hcartening, and no doubt wc need such a book at this timc."

Dr. E. J. Rees, \Vashington, N. D.:
"1-1y sixtcen year old daughtcr took up thc book, and will not allow her Dad to rcad it as yet."

Rev. Rolla Kenaston, Moberly, Mo.:
"I spent the day with it and did not quit until I had finished the last chaptcr."

Rev. 1\1. A. Stevenson, Bluefield, VV. Va.:
"It warmcd my hcart and emboldened my spirit for a revival which begins in my church on
Sunday next."

Rev. Ray S. Tomlin, Cowgill, 1\'10.:
"Did the folk who compilcd 'Re-Thinking Missions' know he was writing such a book?' If
they had kno\\'n it, they might well ha\"c postponed the publishing of thcir own work till this
was a\"ailablc."

Rev. Selwyn K. Cockrell, Staunton, Va,:
"I plan to pass it around among the pastors of my district and urge them all to read it."

Rev. D. VV. Haskew, Andalusia, Ala.:
"I really think that this is the bcst missionary book of the last ten years."

Rev. Fred C. \Voodard, Nashville, Tenn.:
"I appreciate thc book all the more bccause of having known your 'old fricnd and school
mate.' "

Dr. R. S. Satterfield, Holdenville, Okla. :
"I rccei"ed it at 5 :3:) P.lL Friday. Read it through by 5 :55 P.M. Saturday. Rcvicwcd it
for m" congregation at Fan:ily Circle servicc at 5 :GO P.l\[. Sunday. And thc tcmperature
was IiI on Saturday and 112 on Sunday. Others were reading it on Monday."
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